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AMERICAN STRIPES.
"Miss WicMifie, daughter of the Post Master

General, propjsed the following tons!—'•Tin-
American Flag the only thing American which
tw»r« stripes."-Globe, Saturday.March 23,1844.

LINES ON HEADING THE ABOVE.
—

ftrfj BY W^H. B.

Aye! It is well
Amid the scenes of revolry. with which
Our cities teem; when on the board, the wine
1B foaming bright,and hearts bea; high with shout.
And song, nnd toasts are given; then 'tis well
To boast that "naught bearing that high
All glorious name American, bears stripes
Save our own flag." Within the gorgeous halls
Of moneyed pride, from the last sunbeam's liny-

ring light

Shut out, by many a fold of princely crimson,
Empear'Id with peerless gems of Oriental climes.
Where f;om its buried trcns;ires, wakes the Lute
1 n thrills of melody so s\ver:t, that woe
Js never seen, or known; or where 'twill seive
To call forth bursts of hollow heartless praise,
There let the boast be made. But not where

ff*3 V g
The Heaven's one burning e)e, watching alike
The Fount, where Aroostook takes its rise,
Atuid the rustling pines of Maine, and svhere
The Sabine rolls it waters to the sea.
Whisper it not amid the sunny founts,
When in their wild'all joyous notes, there breathes
A sadness not their own, or where there fans
Us. from the »unny South, an orange breeze
Searing upon Us balmy wings these words,
•"Hearts are here wrung in silent agony,
And hopes lit up, and quenched in misery"—
O then that boast is solemn mockery.
Like that upon the Temple ol our rights
Shewjng/'All men are Iree and equal, born,"
While millions groan amid its marble fanes
And gasp for Freedom round its very walls.

Grass Lake Academy, June 24,

MISCELLANY.
Correspondence of the Boston Chronicle.

T H E LONDON MARKETS.

Last Saturday evening I went with

our friend, Henry Colman, the agricul-

tural traveller, and ex-Governor Davis

to see the London population. The ex-

Governor seemed in fine health, and he

is a man of whose looks one may be

proud any where. I congratulate him

on having escaped the disgrace of being

nominated, and perhaps elected, on the

same ticket with a slaveholder and duel-

list. He may well leave such an honor

to a Jesuitical, colonizing prosbyterian.

But to the sight. We proceeded across

the old Westminster bridge to a street on

the sunny side, called Lambeth Marsh,

and there we saw the population of Lon-

don—a vast quantity of it, between the

hours of 11 and 12—a population of tens

of thousands which does not go to bed till

the short hours, if indeed it has any bed

to go to. This wide McAdamised street,

for half a mile in length, is in fact nothing

but a market resorted to chiefly by the

poorer class of people. It is an intermi-

nable vista of shops or stalls for the saleof

meat, bread, beer, potatoes, pots and ket-

tles, and cheap clothing. The sidewalks

are covered with little stands of the minor

dealers, and standing in the street you

will see not a few other still smaller

dealers, the counters of whose shops are

slung about their necks, or in the case of

the women, singularly balanced in front

by a broad strap around the hips. The

long street, lighted with extravagantly

flaring gas torches, is one moving mass of

people, about three-fourths women, sharp

ly looking out profitably to sell or to buy

a dinner for the morrow. The laboring

people being paid their week's wages on

Saturday night, accounts for their being

seen in the greatest force on that even-

ing. And yet one sees almost as great

crowd again on Sabbath morning from 8

to 9 o'clock. It is a burthened anc

bruised and not over tidily washed popu-

lation that we see here. The great ap

petite seems to be for meat and beer.—

The stupidity imbibed with the latte

"rays darkness" through the faces of th<

million. Surely we do not see any when

in America, unless it be in some parts o

Albany, such perfectly unsentimental fa

ces. They are enough to make a Muse

go into hysterics. As to meat, England

s carnivorous. Dr. Graham would vex

limself to death here. The vista of

slaughtered animals and dangling frag-

ments of animals in this street would be

awful to him. But go to Stnithfield on

Monday morning You will see acres

and acres of sheep, to say nothing of beef

cattle, cramined together in countless pens

certainly, I should say, not less than

three acres of solid, compact sheep. By

Tuesday morning they will be hanging in

thousands of butchers' shops, some six or

ight in a shop, or rather in front of the

shops, skinned nicely all except their

leads, which are left on with their eyes

open and the Mood trickling from their

noses, for the delight and gratification of

his carnivorous people. Between two

plendid plate glass windows, for the dis-

)lay of rich shawls and fancy millinery,

rou perhaps find the butchers' cqually

nagnificent shop, with the six or eight

'loody nosed fat weathers displayed at full

efore the window. By Monday morn-

ng, London has made an end of all this—

las swallowed its mutton-chops and lick-

d its wolf-chops, and is ready for anoth-

r three acres of sheep.

After all, there is a sad multitude that

0 not get any too much meat. Those

ve noticed in Lambeth Marsh seemed to

uy on the most economical scale. Here

poor woman contented herself with a

beep's head; there another with a bone

hat 'vould not make an extravagantly

ich soup. There was a relail trade in

ery small pieces which seemed to have

>een cut up a good while—indeed, it look-

d in some cases like a second-hand trade

n the refuse bits from more fashionable

hops. The price of mutton varies from

pence to 8 pence—10 to 16 cents—and

f beef from 12 to 20 cents per pound.—

^or the sustenance of dogs and cats, of

vhich, especially the latter, even the

oorest Londoners are fond, there is a

enara'te meat trade, having separate

hops.. People who are .so poor or eco-

nomical that they cannot afford meat from

heir own plates for their dogs and cats;

ire the patrons of these establishments.—

They use the flesh of horses and the

ntrails of other slaughtered animals.—

The horseflesh is parboiled and cut into

)its to sell for a half-penny or farthing

jach. And the entrails are washed,

caldedand pinned up into little balls with

1 skewer. A very poor woman lodged

n a garret or cellar, will cheerfully spend

i farthing or half penny a day on her

jeloved cat, which shares with her an

bode from which mice have loner since

)een starved out. Some of the traders

n this line are itinerant, or perhaps send

•ound to supply a regular circle of cus-

omers. It was a good while after I saw

his business going on, before I understood

t. A man, awfully shabby, with abas-

vet full, of these bits of meat, each piece

laving a little stick stuck through it, cries

shrilly, and to me unintelligibly, before a

door, "C-a-fs mea't." The door opens,

and the first face that appears is the

cat's, the next her mistress. The wo-

xian anxiously dickers for the meat, and

the cat meanwhile purs and rubs herself

most lovingly and persuasively against

joth the high contracting parties. I

could not understand, till a friend assured

ne it was for her special benefit, why

puss should manifest so much interest in

he bargain. So much for some of the

jeculiar customs of the poor.

Situs Wright.—This is an extraordinary
man, apart from polities. He has a small
arm near Ogdetikburgb, N. Y., U> which he
went some ten years ago, leaving his profess-
on, which brought him in thou.^iuds per un-
mm. for ffijJOO a yeur, which is earned by the

sweat of his brow. Wh?n Martin Van Buren
trove up to his house, some years ago, on
>art.icular political business, he found AJr.
Wright in a linsey woolsey diess piling stone*
nto heaps to save the scythe of the mowers,
when the grnss was ready for harvest, one of
the most laborious proceedings, that ever mat
.venlnt; loe have tried it md speak knowing-
ly. He has been offered a j«t_Jge>hip, pecre
turyship the nomination for President at the
convention at Baltimore, and when nominntet
(or the Vice Presidency, declined it peremp •
tonly. Such is Silas Wright, senator from
New York; the people will be at a loss t
know what has caused him to take up farm
ing, and content himself with being senator
only.—Cin. Enquirer,

Private MaiU>.—,Since the decisions sns
laining the rights of individuals to carry let-
ters for pay, the lines of private letter express
es have been extended to Providence, New-
Bedford, New-York, Philadelphia, Spring-
field, Albany* Troy, Rochesier, Buffalo, Ban
gor Me. Hampden, Me., Frankfot,Me.,Bucks
port, Me. Belfast, Me. Camden, Me. Wes
Thomaston, Me. East Thomeston, Me. am
Portland, Me.

"The liberty of the descendant

of Africa in the United States is incom

patible with the liberty and safety of th

European descendants."—Henry Clay''

0MMUN1CATI0NS.
For the Sipnul of Liberty.

THE CONSTITUTION ANTI SLAVERY.
MKS.S;;S. EDITOHS;—Mr. S. W . Foster, in

lie Sigiml of the 1st inst, bends hiscominuni
ation thus: "The Conslilution pro-slavery.
The Constitution sanctions slavery, anrl there-
ore ought to be amended." These words
oil'nv:

"The Constitution of the United Stnfes
ecogrnzpti the importation of slaves into the
evpuil Suites at the will of the Slates res-
pectively, until the year ]_08, nnd therefore
erocriized the propriety of.reducing men to
In very hy 'due procf-ss of lnw: under the IHWS
f the Statr-s; nnd consequently the clmipe in
rticle 5 of amendments in the following
morels: 'nor he dppriivd of Fife, liberty, or
ropR.ty. without dnt* process of law,' were
ot. intended to proliibi1. the States from re-
ticing men to slavery within their limns.—
!ti(rh h view of it U entirely inconsistent with
liu rpcorriiilion of the Sluve Trade, with the

'p-fifdis representation in Congress, aru'
vith the provision of the 10th article of
menriments which is in these words:

'The powers not delegated to 1 he United
^tntes by the Con.-tilntion, nor prohibited by

to 'he State?, nre reserved to ti>e States
r to ihe people.' "

Mr. Foster introduces in'o this one single
arograph topics enough ond of sufficient im-

>ortance to justify eeveral distinct comrnuni
ations of convenient length—but inasmuch
s he mokes the issue of the whole to turn up-
n the single position that the Constitution
ecognized the importation of slaves fora time,

that position should be found to be urit'en-
ble, the argument contained in his corn-
>unici!ion, together with all its illustra-
ions and appendages, must go for nothing.—
•Vhether such will be the result, remains to
e seen.

Mr. F . makes? the question fo be, ns it re&l-
y \?, Is tl,e Constitution pro-slavery? Does
t sanction slavery? He supports the affiima-
ive. What ib the Constitution? It is a doc
merit framed by a convention of State? cal-
K! in 1787. It is deposited with the nation-
1 archives. It is, or ought to be, in every

man's library. It declares itself to be ihe
tipremclaw of the land. To it then, must
ve go for a knowledge of its contents. It is
ur record—substantially declaring itself lo
e so. We cannot travel out of the record for
ny purpose other thnn to avail ourselves of
egitimale rules of construction: nnd those
uies to be legitimate must be of fair and un-
foiibtcd application to the record itself. Tra-
itionury'compromises cunnot be the record,
ecnuse not. recorded. Munh discussion was
md in the convention, but that discussion
cannot be the Constitution or any part of it,
lecause the Constitution is the conclusion nf
he whole mat tor; and because such tradition,
f admitted,supercedes Ihe record and becomes
he Constitution itself: leaving Uie national le-

gislation dependant on the vogue hypothesis of
;ach successive legislature for the measure of
ts action and the limits of its power. 1 then
rrive at ihe conclusion that no mere unre-
orded understanding1 of any portion of ihe
Convention, which conflicts with the strict
fitter of the recorded instrument can be taken
s n part of the same, or snperceding any

>nrt or portion of the same, whether it be fa-
oroble or ndverse to Mr. F 's . or my con-

struction:—for surely neither of us will read-
ly bring himself to consent to violate the
fettled nnd well: known rule of construction
hat "when personal fieedorrwiis in jeopardy,
he law should be construed strictly.'*

Now to Mr. F 's . position that the Consti-
ution recognized the importation of slaves
intil 1808. See Art. 1, Sec. 9, Clause 1.

I- it true*' Let us eee. The word in the
jlaiise is PERSONS, not slaves. Tin
ihraseoiogy employed in the cluu.-e is that o
he common law. It requires no argument to

prove that, the word persons, as a legal term
applies to individuals of the human species
only, nnd embraces nil such individuals. A
my condition or attribute of slavery is un-
known to the common hw, ihe word "per-

on_" cannot mean slaves^ but necessarily ex-
dudes the most distant idea of slavery. Thei
he "persons" ot the clause were not slaves
3iit free men.

Now us Mr. F . rmkes the success of his
argument to depend upon the correctness o
lis position, viz: that, slaves might be import

ed—and as the word is persons instead o
slaves—and as persons is a common law tern
which does not embrace any idea of slavery
n its signification, it is apprehended that his
position is not tenable, and that as a matte
of course, his argument falls wilh his position

There is aliusion made in the argument t
ihe i-everul constitutional provisions, wind
tlso contain come (to me at least) broad a s -
sertions which must now be passed withou
comment, but which may be considered in fu
ture communications. J. M.

Pontiac, July 4, 1844.

and iiuporisuit services in the late war
when Jackson, at New Orleans was wont to walk
the streets, nrm in arm. in open duy, with one
of his favorite officers (a Colonel I think) "who
wns n colored man." A colored pntri6t of
76 being present* made a sensibie and feeling

prayer, invoking the blessings of Heaven upon
he assembled, thn country, the Church nnd the
world. The Deelarntion of American Indepen-
dence wns read by a colored boy, n poem i-poken
i>y another, a speech of Patrick Henry pronoun-
ced by onoiher, and singing by a portion of the
school. Judge VVilkins, who was present, ad-
•Ircsscd iome excellent remarks to the scholars.
;i ter which the whole assembly retired to the
Basement and partook of refreshment, wiili

monnde instead of alcohol, served np inn style
u?ted to the occasion. ,The dress and deportment

the children as well as of the adults were such
s would do honor to nny well bred assembly on
'•hnn occasion in the country, nnd the perform-
ICCS ' f the actor'a were admirable considering
oir opportunities.

A procession was formed nt n quarter past two
hich proceeded to the Presbvterinri Church
here the colored nnd P."esbyteri;m Sundav
chools united in the celebration, and after the
ercises, which were highly gratifying, were
?er, all proceeded in due order, up Jefferson
venue, to a plnce prepared for refreshments.
hich were abundant and good. A salutary in-
uence is thus being exerted upon the rity by
ese most judicious demonstrations in favor ol
oruliiy, religion, freedom and happiness.—
hat Heaven m_y bless the enterprise is the
rayer of a SPECTATOR.
Deiroit. July 5, 1314.

For the Signal of Liberty.
SABBATH SCHOOL CELKBli.A'1 ION.
MESSRS. EDITORS:—Yesterday was a giea

day with the Sunday school und cold water youil
ol Deiroit. Having been in the city on that day
and at leisure, and being desirous of witnessing
the more interesting scenes 'here enacted., I de-
voted tlie day.to observation 1 understood tha
ihc Baptists und •Episcopal Methodists had sue!
n celebration. Not being able to attend all o
them, 1 culled nt the colored Baptist Church a
10 V. M. where I found some 70 or 80 colorei
day school scholars, which; together witucolorei
adults made an assemblage of some 200 persons.

Their excellent, exemplary nnd talented in-
structor, F.ld. Munroe, (a colored man) coin
menced the exercises by some pertinent remark
which were mostly confined to the events con
nected with the American Revolution. H
spoke of the first blood spilt in that struggle a
h.ving •'flowed from the veins of a colore
man;" and of the demonstrations of pntriotisn
andbraveryrmnde by the colored soldiers and b

giments through the war. He alluded to the

SELECTIONS.
From the Cineinnnii Morning Herald.

THE MONSTROUS ALLIANCE-
SOUTHERN AND NORTHERN
DEMOCRACY.
We happen to know that the monstrous alli-

nce, concocted in Iir3.>. between the slavehold-
rs and the leaders of ,the Northern Democracy.
ecame in progress of time, extreme'y irkesome

some of these very leaders. Within the l
ear symptoms I ave been betrayed in many of
re free States, of a strong disposition to termi-
aie a compact so fraught-with ignominy and cor
uption. The defence of Mr. Van Bursn on the
^exas question, especially, gave' ground for the
ope that the parly was about to redeem itseil
rom vassalage to the Sorthern overseers. The
reat body of the Northern Democrats sympa
lized with the position of Mr. Van Buron, anc
o one doubted that their delegates in the Bnlti-
iore Convention would sustain him to ihe last.
Jut ihese.men proved false to their constituents,
nstead of representing the wishes of those wh<
ent ihem, they bowed to the mandate of their
Id masters. Instead of maintaining the riyhtt.
ml tlic honor of ihe Northern '-Democracy,'
iey passed under the yoke themselves, dragging
ir3 whole party with them. Once more the Slave
ower vas acknowledged the Supreme Dictator,
nd ihe hosts of the so-called Democracy wore
larshalled under its orders.

This fact we are anxious to keep before our
)emocratic readers, who constitute a large pro-
ortion of our patrons. We War not nguins
ie principles they prof.iss, but for the falsifica-
ons of those principles, by men aspiring to be
'eir leaders, but acting unuer slaveholding die—
ition.
For the lost eight years, John C. Calhoun has

een in fact the head of their party: that he has
ec-n its bane, they will hardly deny. But, fo
our years longer are they doomed to the sann
eadershjp.

It will be recollected that South Carolina sen
no formal delegates to ihe Convention at Balii-
n.ire. because it wns supposed that Mr. Van Bu
en would be the nominee, and lor other reasons
satisfactory to Mr Calhoun; but she had her un-
iflicial agents there to attend to this gentleman'
nierests.

And what was their action, when Mr. Polk
vns nominated? Straightway they come forward

pledging South Carolina to the cordial support o
lie ticket I This speaks trumpeutongued as fa
he character of thai.ticket. Listen to these agent

of bouih Carolina!
''Mr. Pickens, upon being introduced upon th

stiiml, made an able address, in which he siatei
hat although he was not authorized technical
y to appear in the Convention as an authenticate1

and legally appointed Delegate Ironi Souh Caro
ma to cast her voie on this imponant occasion

yet, as a Democrat, as a republican, (applause,
vtiovving the man this Convention nominated—

landing by him as he had in many a hard fough
b-inle, he would soy, individually, that he was
ready to respond with bis whole heart nnd sou
to the glorious nomination. vEnthusiastic ap-
plause ) Mr. P. adverted to the powerful and wi
y enemy the democratic party had to encounte
in Mr. Cloy—extolled the character, talents, an
opinions ol'Col. Polk, and said South Carolin

uld give her most cordial and hearty support t
him.

•'Mr. Elmer wns then introduced nnd express
ed in an d"quent speech the deep gratificatio
which he felt at the result of the .proceedings o
theflonveniion, and pledged the State of Sout
Carolina without hesimtion,for the nomination.'
— Ohio Sttitisvuin.

The support of such a man ns Pickens a
once 6tamps upon that ticket, the ineffacabl
iirand, of Calhoun, Texas, and Eternal Slavery

My good Democraiie brother—did you eve-
read a famous speech made by this same Mr
Pickens, January 21st, 18'S6, in the House o
Representatives of the Tnited States? We wi
quote n few extracts from it, that you may esti
mate the character of the support to be given t
your ticket by Pickens; and obtain some idea o
tlie nature of the monstrous alliance again renew
ed by the Convention at Baltimore.

Speaking of the assertion in the Declaration o
Independence, that "All men are created equal,'
'with certain inalieneblo rights, & c , he ex-
claims:

'TKUE, IT IS AN ABSTRACT TRUTH; BUT LIK

OTUER BIERK ABSTRACTIONS, IT CAN HAVE NO AC

IUA1. EXISTENCE."

We have been accustomed to regard the grea
truths of the Declaration of Independence, n
the foundation of our republican institutions.—
Southern Democracy begins by denying thes
truths*

Again;—
"Look at the French Revolution. * *

They commenced by declaring that all men wtr

ealcd equal; nnd the next great solemn ncrwus.
' declare there WAS NO GOU, and THAT UICBIBI-K
AS A 1.1V.."

We are to infer from thi?, that southern De-
mocracy Iookf upon tlie Fathers of our Revo-
ution, asapostles of infidelity: that the belief in
ho natural equality in rights, of the human
nee, involves disbelief in the existence of a
od!
Again:—.
<;Let no mnh proclaim universal rqvali'.y as

radically to be enforced on rart/i, units* In- i;
repared to appeal to universal rtoolutim to 989-
ain it."

Southern Democracy descends in a direct line
om the Toryism of J 776.
We have a word for our Irish Democrats.—
hey go with the Democracy, becnirsc of its pro-
ssed friendship for the rights of foreigners:
d its affected regard for the heroic of all lands
ho are struggling against oppression. Let
em attend to what Mr. Pickens.their Democrnt-
alfy, eays of the man of the age. Daniel O'Con

ell. Recollect—that epwch from which u^
py, was revised by Mr. Pickens himself. Lis-

"Even too, that PRINCE OF MODERN DKMA-
OGUKS, Mr. O'CONNEI>L, in the plentitude of

ARCOCUNCE and VANITV, must think fit to
rike the VILEST nnd BASEST notes, to r.il! up the
s?ions and prejudices of the IGNOBLE and LOW,

gainstinstituiions, (slaveholdinpt) the Ifilena-
re of which his IGNORANCE FOHBADK H;M TO

NDERSTAND, and agninsl a gallant people whose
rtues his NATURAL VULGARITY could,
ever appreciate. He talks about equal rights
nd public truth, when lie lives upon a ppk-nditl
nco..,e, raised by GRINDING THE FACE OF
HE POOR, BY DRAWING THE LAST
ARTHING FROM A STARVING and DE-
'OTED PEOPLE."

Mr. Pickens gave utterance to the seritirnenls
arbored by the slaveholding Democrats general-
y. And yet yon, Irishmen, who'profess to love
eyond measure the land of your birth, and-ven-
rate the great champion of her rights, have cho
en for your alliej the grovelling libellers'of bis
laracter. This very man, Mr. Pickens. wns

lailed with tlie utmost enthusiasm by your Dem-
cratic Convention, as being, we suppose, the
mperaonation at once of pure Democracy fine
ood Will to Aliens! And hero we may mention

hat what is called Native Americanism hnd it
ngin among slaveholders, nnd prevailed in Ne«

Orleans long before it raised its head in New
York or Philadelphia. ^

We have seen what Southern Democracy fhink
of ihe Declaration of Independence, and of ill
Jemocratrc doctrine of equality of rights, and w
lave given some idea of its very ardent friend
hip of foreigners, especially for him to whon
reland looks for deliverance.

In our next we shall continue our extracts, ti
<<how the estimate placed by Southern Democrat
on Labor and Capital. The Northern Deniocra
cy will be greatly edified by these disclosures, an
we ask its special attention.

One remark more. The pentirr,ents of Mr
3ickens in 1836, are his sentiments, and the sen
iments of the slaveholding oligarchy, note—
They dare not disclaim them, if they would, an
hey would not if they dared.

Let no Democrat delude himself with ihe ide
hat the extracts we are making from the speec
)f Mr. Pickens, represent the sentiments o
an indiviaual. Mr. Pickens speaks for a class
and that class is composed of slaveholders, Dcin
cratic as well as Whig. We could fill our pa
>er with quotations from McDuflie, Cjlhoui
Sounders. Rhett. Stiles, Holmes, Hammett
Burt. nnd other poliiicinns of the Democratic pnr
ty in the South, nnd from the Richmond Enqu
rer, and other leading prims of the patty in th
same section. They all hold one language, tl
sentiments of Mr. Pickens are their sentiments
md "or them the whole Democratic party, Nort
nnd South, since tho renewal of the ignominou
compact between the scrviles and slaveholder,
must bear the responsibility.

Attend then t) the following proposition, In:
down by Mr. Pickens as universally true.

'J lay down this proposition ns uni"ersall
true, that there is not, nor ever wns. o Sdoi©
organized under our political system for a perio
long enough to constitute an era, where on
class wonld not PRACTICALLY AND SUB
LY OWS ANOTHER CLASS, IN SOME til VPE

KORM."

This is tho first great principle of Sontlior
Democracy, nnd it isso staitling, thnt Mr. l'icl
t;ns deems it necessary to repeat and enlorc
it.

"Let no gentlemen," said he, "at the Nortl
start at this truth.

# * , , *• # • *

All society settles down into a classification o
capitalist and iaborers. THE FORMER WILL OW
THE LATTER, either collcciively through Gover
iient, or INDIVIDUALLY, irr A STATK OF DOMISTI

SKRViTODK, as exists in the Southern pnrtol tin
Confederacy. The cnbj contest in Uic world i
between the two systems."

The second great principle of Southern De-
mocracy is, that the best form if social/ is tha
in wluch the CAPITALISTS INDIVIDUALLY OW.S H I

LABORERS.

«-We already," says Mr. Picken?, t:liave no
only a right to the proceeds of our laborers, bu
WE OWN A CL1SS o r LABORERS OURSKI.VKS

He run a parallel between the two social sjtate
, n e o n e in which the laborers own thtemsbWes

and have n right te- their own earnings, and tha
in which they nre owned by the capitalist.-, in th
form of slaves; nnd gives an infinite profcrenc
'or the latter state.

Speaking of the free Slates he says:
" I F LABORERS EVER OBTAIN- THE POLITICO

TOWER OF A COUNTRY. IT IS IN PACT IMA STATE O

REVOLUTION, WHICH MUST END ES SUBSTANTIAL!

TRAK3KERKIN0, PROPERTY TO THEMSFLVKS, UUT

they shnll beome capitalists, unless those wh
have it shall appeal to i'lc sword and the stund
ing arm'/ to protect it."

The Northern Democracy is constantly appeal
ing to the working classes of ih<r country ns th
very bone and sinew of our prospoiiiy. South
em Democracy regards these classes with drea
and disgust, and aver, that whenever theyobiaii
thepoliticnl power, the country is in a stale o
revolution! And yet these two Democrncies hav
just taken a most fraternal hug nt Baltimore
vowing to stand fay each other though thick an

thin.
Come, neighbor Mcdnry, of the Statesman

gird up your Foins, and answer truly, are you n<
ashamed of yourself, to be a partner to such

ontraci? There ie no mare ;iffiniry between ilic
rinciplcs of Northern nnd Southern Democrn-
y. than between Heaven and Hell; and you
.ow it.
But what ne.vi? Mr. Tickens threntens the

S'orth with the incendiary tendencies of the Free
obor system. Nothing but comu-crion with
ic South prevents those tondencies from devel-
pintCtlicmseJvcs w.i-h malignant activity!
Listen again':
'•Butlet me say lo goiitleincn, who rcvrrsc^i/

te great Saw BfFajkla'ahs in the. North, biwiire
tat you do »< t drive n,< v o a stp'irate system.
jr if you do. as certain as,the decrees of IIciv
i, you will become comveled to appeal to the
ord tomaihtiin yonrscUe; it h-opie. ft may
ol come inyonr day, kit your rhi'drni s cJiil-
•en icill be covered ui'Ji tho blood of domestic
ictions, and a pfundc'rihg mob, conttndingfo-
oicer and cu/iqi.e-'t."
He tix.'.-ms by ;i ph nd -riiir- mob. ml laboring

•ass of the cr.mnimtilt/! And this mnn is the
losen ally of these classes! This i» the man
ho came fonvaid at the Ualtimore Convention

o pronounce his l.ienf-(hc:i<>n upon Mr. Polk, the
andidate of the Southern democracy, selected
ciuse a true representative of its principle?.—
nd he is a beautiful representative tor von, la-
ring men of the Nortk when you
member, that according., to Mr. Pickens. the
lly contest in the world is between s-1 ivo labor
id free labor, between-the system under which
ou are free nfid'equ.-il. nnd tb/*e sys:e:n under
Inch you nre slaves—in oilier words, between
e Democracy ol ihe North ;ind the Democracy
' the South. Aye. nnd lor tin; sojtffof beating
loiher slaveholder, you will bow down t<> this
>uthern Democracy .-which predicts fire and the

word to any systofti in whid, you have politic tl
ower!! Are you not men enough to spurn such
degradation?

To show trnt Sotrliern Democracy really
:enns ns we nave interpreted, we quote another
xpounder of his principles. Speaking of the va-
iousofiicesoHnbor-toy.be performed ExGover
or McDutlie hel I ihe Following language, in one
f his messages to the Legislature of South Ca'r-
lina:

(iWhen these offices arc perlormerl by mem
ers of the political community, a dnnzerovs d-
m -nt is introduced itilv the. brnhf poh'ic. Hen c
he. atannivg tgfcSkftcy 1a riotnte the ri?'d; of

proj.ety by arrrurinn hgidnfon, uhich is br.-jin
nin>r to ha manifest in t'e older Slai&. where
UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE $&9i&\ WITH-

DOM EST1C SLAVERY.
There ia no differenre in the Senate, on these

questions'. Whig Democracy and Democrat
Ocrnocrrrcy sne eya to eye. For example, tl
Richmond Whirr S-nd In 18"7:

'•We have cause now, nnrl shnll soon have
greater, to congmlutare onrsolves upon the r-x-
stence of ft popnlnrion Minns; us. (shives.) which
excludes the populace. (ionr)iiact (kis;.-'.) tr.'iirj
in effect rules some qf our Northern, neighbors
'ind is rapidly gaining strength, ithnrerer sluv •.-
ry does- n-H ezisl "

It is no wonder that Southern Democracy.
<.v.th its constitutional dread- of men who have
no work for a living, shonid do all in iis pc
to exclude them from office. Accordingly we
iind ilint where it can, it mnbespoor men im
bleto ojice. No man is eligible to a seal in
the House of Representatives in Suuili Caroline
who does not own a i-seitled feehold estate o
five hundred acres of land and ten negroes.".o
£'a feaiesfaie of the value of one hundred am
fifiy pounds sterling, clear of debt.'' To be
Senator, he must own a "'settled freehold esiai
if the vnlue of three hundred pounds ste:lin_r
clear of debt;" and the Guvernor must own
•:eet:Ied esiate" of '-the value of FIFTIOKT
HUNDRED POUNDS STERLING, CLEA1
OF DK1JT."

In Virginia a freehold is required as a cjua'-.f!
n̂tif>n ofan elector, and a man may vole in <u

many couvt'es ts he. o ;n* land, wbile the land
less man cannot vote at all. This in Soiither/
Democracy. It first makes slaves of i;s faborers
md next rBsrWrlifiiiies the poor. lest obiainim
political power in :he Govenm cut. thry slionli
a;tem|)t ngrarhin legislation! Arid it is wilh th s
Democracy, honest Dcntocral, that j-'oiir Icarleis
of the Enquirer nnd Staiefnian ;.nd G l̂obe inn
trying to affiliate you—no, that is not ihe word—
it is to such Democracy tht-y are tn ing to SUB-
JECT you. Ate yci piepan-cl to be a slave, lo;
ihe sake of the slaveholder Polk?

Answer : I am in favor ofsecuring to'

every naturalized citizen all the rights,

privileges, and immunit'es, which the

Conslitutiun of the United States and the

laws mode in pursuance of it, confer

upon them; I. do not bolieve in the wis

dom or policy of proscribing any class of

citizens on account of their place of birth

who have in good faith, brought them-

selves within the provisions of the laws

securing to them the right of citizenship.

The policy of our government, tlie spirit of

our. laws, the liberality of our institutions,

& extent of our public domain,have been

held up as inducemeuts to the oppressed

of all nations, to seek freedom and sdfety

under our national JEgis, and secure to

themselves the rights and privileges con--

ferred upon American citizens. All the

facilities of acquiring and holding prop-

erty, all the rewards held out to honest

industry and enterprise, every assurance

of an equai participation in the affairs of

the government, its honors and emolu-

ments, have been freely extended to them-

in common with native-born citizens, un--

der certain rules and regulations pres.

cribed by our laws. We have invited

them to become members of the great

American family, that they might have a

common interest in its welfare, and par--

tici[ ate in the responsibilities of its gov-

ernment.

If this policy is to be changed, and the*

feelings of our mixed population are to be

orought into hostile collision with each

>ther, by the proscription of foreign em-

grants, who have, or may hereafter be*

come incorporated into the body politic,

i new and dangerous element will be in-

roduceci into our social and political sys-

tem. The republican test of character,

capacity, and fidelity,which has hitherto

been deemed the only essential qualifica-

tion for office, must yreld to ihe more im-

portant pre-req,uisite of nativity, irres-

pective of character or merit. The seeds

of dissention will be scattered broad cast

over the land, fo be fostered and cherished

by popuJar zeal and prejudice, until

NATIVE AMERICANISM.

In a late paper we published the inqui-

ries of some naturalized citizens of Day-

ton, Ohio, addressed fo James G. Birne3r.

Thomas Morris, and Judge King, the Lib-

erty candidate for Governor of Ohio, in

reference to the propriety of the presen

naturalization laws, and to the cnjoymenl

of religious freedom by all denominations

and especially the Catholics. The reply

of Judge King will command itself to a]].

It is gratifying to know that not a Liber-

ty paper in tlie country has countenanced

the narrow minded views of the ATative

American party:

JUDGE KING'S REPLY.
WARREN, Trunibull, County, Ohio.

June 21, 1844.

GENTS :—Your communication in the

Cincinati Herald, addressed to Messrs.

Morris and myself, affirming

that you had left the land of your birth,

and sought a refuge and a home in this

wide spread, fertile and free country—

that as firm and sincere friends to the

country of your adoption, to its constitu-

tion and laws.you were desirous of so using

the high privilege of the elective franchise

conferred upon you by tho laws of this

country, as to perpetuate its liberties, and

secure the blessings of freedom to all—

and asTring a response to certain inter-

rogatories therein propounded, has just

come under my observation, to which I

hasten briefley to reply.

1st interrogatory—"Are you in favor

of naturalized citizens of the United S.

enjoying the rights and privileges secured

to them by tho present naturalization

laws %

tile collisions of the people divided into

clans, will convulse the republic and

endanger the fundamental principles of

our government. Let the opinion exten-

sively prevail in a free government, Jet

it be once implanted in the minds of a

portion of the community, that their

rights were, invaded^, that circumstances

beyond their control were to debar then?

of the exercise of their accustomed priv-

ileges," that popular prejudice was to be

excited to degrade and proscribe them,

and they would be transformed into nat-

ral enemies of the State. Their energies

would be constantly exerted to effect a

revolution of the government, and noth-

ing short of military power would be able

to suppress the tumultuous risings of tho

people. The pages of histOTV are replete

with incidents of this character. Bet-

ter would it have been, far better, for the

peace and welfare of our country, for the

stability of our free institutions, had they

been originally excluded from our soil,.

than that they should be considered' a-

distinct, degraded, and proscribed olass in-

our midst.

In responding to the second interroga-

tory—M Are you in favor of guarantee-

ing to every man, including Catholics,

the sacred right of worshiping God accor-

ding to ihe dictates of his conscience?^

Permit me to say, that while I have nev-

er been connected with any ecclesiast"-

cal organization of the country,-1 have

over been taught to reverence- and res-

pect the fundamental doctrines and pre-

cepts of Christianity. I have ever be-

lieved them to comprise the wisest princi-

ples of government, the purest code of

morals, the most perfect rule of actionr

and the only remedial system for theres-

toraiion of fallen and depraved humani-

I believe, however, that their benign

influences have never been imparted or

extended through the coercion of human

law?. Whenever the civil power has

been invoked to disseminate and establish

any religious creed, or fo sustain any par-

ticular mode of worship by its authority,

its uiform tendency has been to corrupt

its votaries, and weaken the power of

truth. Every person should enjoy th©

absolute right of judging for himself ira all

mafters pertaining to religious worship,

since he alone is responsible for his be-

lief, as well as for the performance of

his duty to his Maker. Human laws

may rightfully reslrain the immoralities of

society, but they should never be in-

voked for the enforcement of religious

truth upon the mind. If it cannot reach

the understanding by its own intrinsc

light, no external force can add to its

convincing power.

Our Constitutions, State and National,

have wisely provided against the estab*

tablishment of any religion by law, or

giving any preference to any religious

society or mode of worship, or requiring

any religious test as a qualification for of-
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fice, or any interference with the rights
of conscience—a«l persons permitted to
wor-hip Almighty God according to the
dictates of conscience. These natural
rights and privileges should be secured to
every person, irrespective of rank, sect,
or condition. With the poet I believe

"That free ns air'a expanded tpnce,
To every soul the gift 6hould be,
That sacred privileges of our race,
The worship of tbe Dei:y."

Very respectfully,
I am, Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,
LEICESTER KING.

To Messrs. PATRICK KELLY, THOMAS

KELLY, JAMES WELSH, JOHN MCDER-

MOT, and others, Dayton, Ohio.

TEXAS.
Who ia it (hat is so clamorous in the north

just now against the annexation of Texns? The
whigs—and why? to secure the north for Clay
—that is all, and nothing more. Clay, ns is
Polk and nearly nil the southern nabobs of both
parties, are alike in reference to this question,
only he is not as independent as Polk in saying
it to the north—but his letter weans ANNEXA-
TION to the south, and it is well understood by
many in the same light in the north. This if
nil to blind the people at the north; but will it'(
Let light be spread and there is no danger.—
Let it be known that whigs and locos —that is.
the knowing ones-are FOR ANNEXATION
now; before the election: and if ever Clay is elec
ted to the presidency his nets on this question wi
prove what is here said, for his Texas letter cor
tains aoihing that will prevent his coming Jo sue
a conclusion—not a icord.

To read the whig papers of the north, and t
henr their spouters, one would think there was n
body else in the world so much opposed to th
measure as they are—and doubtless the little fr\
are sincere, but of the big'ns who dare sny a
much. But they are behind die times, for six <
seven' years ago, when they slept over it, at
since, the Anti-slavery papers published te
times more on it thnn they ever will. It is thei
big string to pull at to keep down Liberty an
elevate a rampant slaveholder. A lending south
em whig paper says, ''Mr. Clay's letter is per-

fectly satisfactory OH this point," referring to his
Texas production. But approach a whig here;

how he will declaim on the horrors of spreading
t-lavery by the annexation of Texas! O they
will almost wring their hands and cry out loud
if ;i man says he will vote for the Liberty tickei.
and top out the ejaculation by beseeching us to
support one of the greatest slaveholders iii the
land to pvt down slavery. Why, our Antislave-
ry lecturers, veterans in the cause, can't shine in
the pathos.and exclamations with them on the
horrors of slavery.

That Nashville paper spoke the truth. Clay's
letter IS satisfactory to the south. Now, who
•will be deceived by these whig representations?
No one who understands southern trickery and
political knavery, who i3 not wilfully blind; and
there is neither use nor excuse for suffering such
deception.

This is the grand apology —Clay's pretended.,
hypocritical opposition to annexation—that nu-
merous professing Abolitionists have for voting
for him, "just this once;" and is it not a poor,
sickly, meager thing' His ACTS are FOR annex-
ation, and they speak louder than dabi;us words
against it.

The funniest part of the farce of these Clay-pa-
thetic anti-Texas crying Abolitionists is this:—
They tell us orthodox, Liberty-voting, uncorn-
promiaing Abolitionist such stuffas this, "Now
your supporting Birn^y will be the cause of the
annexation of Texas!!! and if slavery is spread
over Texas, (hoo-hoo) YOU are accountable for
it!!!!!" uttering it with a portentous significa
lion, gesture and voice that '25 exclamation points
•would fail to express. Who believes the logic?
Any Abolitionist who is silly enough to go it
they are welcome to. Any professing Abolition
ist or any who possess sanity enough to keep
out of the lunatic asyl iim.knows a little too much
to believe that they are not guilty of a crime they
never committed. Because we vc-te for Liberty
we are guilty of slavery! Thai's the question in
a nutshell. It is e\en as absurd as the wolf's
logic which accused the innocent lamb with mud-
dying the stream above when it was below him.
and about as righteous.

These things are plain—they are facts—and
the principal aim in referring to them is to show
the proslavites that we know ol their existence.
and will do some'hing. be it ever so small, to try
and hold np their deformity to the world.—Ohio
Aurora.
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For P resident.

JAMESO BIRWE1,
OF MICHIUAN.

For Vice President,

THOMAS MORRIS,
OF OHIO.

ELECTORAL TICKET.

ARTHUR L. PORTER,
CffANDLKft CARTER,
JOHN W. KING,
F.RASTUS HUSSEY.
CHESTER GURNEY.

For Representative to Congress,
FIRST DISTRICT.

CHARLES H. STEWART.
SKCOSD DISTntCT.

EDWIN A. ATLEE.
TU1RD DISTRICT.

WILLIAM CANFIELD.

THE YANKRR H* MAIN STREET.—'I calcu-

late I couldn't drive a trade with you to-day,'
said a true specimen of the Yankee pedlar, as
he stood at the door of a merchant in Main
etreet.

*I calculate you calculate about right, for
you cannot,' was the sneering reply.

•Wai. I guess you needn't get huffy about
it. Now here's a dozen real genuine razoi
strops worth two dollars and a half—you may
have 'em for two dollars.'

'1 tell you I don't want any of your trash;
BO you hnd better be going.'

'Wall now, I declare! I'll bet you five dol-
lars if you mike me on offer for them are
strops we'll have a trade yet.'

'Done'I replied the merchant, placing the
money in the hands of the bystander. The
Yankee deposited the like sum—when the
merchant offered him a picayune for the
strops.

'They're yourn, said the Yankee as he qniot-
Jy fobbed the stakes. 'But,'he added, wit!)
great apparent honesty, 'I calculate a joke's
a joke, and if j'ou don't want (hem strops, I'll
trade bock/

The merchant's countenance brightened.—
'You ore not so bad a chap after all; here are
your 6tropp, give me the money.'

'There it is,' said the Yankee, as he re-
ceived the strops and passed kover the pica-
yune. 'A trade id a trade, and now you're
wide awake in airnest, I reckon the next
time you trade with the pic you'll do a liltle
better than buy razor strops.'

And away walked the pedlar with his strops
ond his wager amid the shouts of the laugh
jng crowd.—St. Louis Aerial.

Postage.—A gentleman who Jives in War
ren. We. says: "It costs me as much to- send a
letter through ths Post Office to my house as
it does to Fend home from Buston a barrel
ond Jjalf of flour.'

Is not this a practice! commentary?

SENATE.
FOR SENATOK—FOURTH DlSTHlCr.

SEYMOUR B. TREADWELL.

OAKLAND COUNTY.
FOR REPRESENTATIVES,

JAMES WILKINSON,
GEORGE SUGDEN,
MELVIN DRAKE,
JOHN THOMAS.
HENRY WALDRON.
SEBRING VOORHEI8. *

MAGOMB COUNTY.

FOR REPRKSETATIVES.
PLINY CORBIN,
CHAUNCY CHURCH.

JACKSON COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES.
THOMAS McGEE.
ROSWKLLB. REXFORD,
LONSON WILCOX.

GRAND RALLY OF THE
LIBERTY PARTY IW

MICHIGAN!!!
SIMULTANEOUS MEETINGS THROUGHOUT

THE STATE ! ! !

Affpr consultation among prominent friends
a different of portions the State, it has been

deemed advisable without a formal notice from tin;
State Central Committee, to call upon Liberty
men throughout Michigan to meet in their sev-
eral towns" on TUESDAY THE THIR-
TEENTH DAY OF AUGUST, to perfect their
organization, and make efficient preparations lor
the coming election. The labors of harvest will
hen be nearly completed; the evenings >vil 1 be
f sufficient length to admit of continued nieet-

ngs; and the election being but twelve weeks
istant from that period, whatsoever is to be
one should be done with promptitude and vigor.
It is belieyed that the following simple plan ol

ssociatcd action, if faithfully carried out, wiil
accomplish wonders.

3. After reading this notice, let some one ap-
oint a place for the meeting on the afternoon or
ven.'ng of the thirteenth, as may be deemed best,
nd notify every Liberty man in tho town to at
end without fail. Do not wait for the town
ommittee, or for this or that influential man to
ake the lead. Be not afraid to take the respon-
ibihty yourself.

2 When met, let a chairman and secretary
e chosen.

3. Then, in committee of the whole, let the
ame of every Liberty voter in the town be as-
ertained and registered by the Secretary. Af
er this shall have been completed, let another
st be made of al! who are favorably inclined to
ic Liberty party, but not confirmed in the faith,
nd of those who are doubtful.

4. Then ask yourselves what shall be done
n your town to advance the cause before the
ection. How ehall the genuine Liberty men

e encouraged, the wavering confirmed, the
oubtful won, the backsliders reclaimed, and
onverts multiplied? We take it for granted
hat every town will make some exertions to
brward the cause in some way. Those professed
.liberty men who do not txert themselves for
lis glorious cause ought to be considered as re-
reant to their principles,
an do?

THE LIBERTY PARTY AND AN-
NEXATION.

Two weeks since, we showed by unde-
niable testimony, that the Democratic par-
ty, as a whole, are avowedly laboring for
the Annexation of Texas as soon as prac-
ticable. Last week we examined the po-
sition of the Whigs on this question, and
found the party entirely opposed to Mr.
Tyler's treaty, for good and substantial
reasons. But when the question is rais-
ed, Are the Whig party opposed to An-
nexation next year, or five or ten years
hence, under all circumstances—we found
no grounds for answering the inquiry in
the affirmative. Mr. Clay's letter has
nothing against future annexation; Mr.
Frelinghuysen is entirely silent respect-
ing it; the Whig National Convention
took no grounds against it; and a consid-
erable portion of the Southern Whigs are
known to be for it, as soon as circum-
stances shall be propitious.

We propose to day to consider the po-
sition of the Liberty party on this ques-
tion. They are opposed to Annexation,
present or future, for three reasons—be-
cause it would unnecessarily and danger-
ously enlarge our national limits; be-
cause the Annexation of foreign territory
in the manner here proposed, is uncon-
stitutional; and because it would extend,
strengthen, and perpetuate slavery. Each
of these reasons, it will be seen, apply to
annexation in future as well as at present.
Let us consider them a little in detail.

The lessons of history teach us
that too great an extension of territory is
injurious to national prosperity, and
sometimes dangerous to national existence
On the other hand, the national bounda-
ries may be so narrow that the natural
resources of wealth and power cannot be
found within its limits in sufficient abund-
ance to secure its highest perfection. But
this cannot be alledged of the territory of
the United States, which embraces two
millions of square miles, presenting every
variety of climate, soil, and productions.
It is capable of sustaining a population of

Do you ask what you

You can hold meetings every week, or every
ther week, till the election.
You can procure tracts and circulate.
You can obtain very many subscribers for the

Twelve Weeks Signal.
You can proccre lecturers to address you.—

But home made ones are usually the beet.
You can invite your Whig and Democratic

eighbors to discuss with you. Do not neglect
his. K they accept, your cause will gain by it:
fthey refuse, it will operate to their disadvan-
ago.

Determine on some diji'dtc plan and follow it
up. Do not leave things at loose ends.

5. Before you adjourn, appoint a Vigilance
ommrttee of three or five to carry out your ar

rangements. whatever they may be. It should
be their duty to keep the h«ts of voters before
nentioned, correct them from time to time, and
see that every one is at the poll'.

We hope our friends will feel the importance o:
securing even a single additional vote. It look*
nsignificant in itself, and yei it is a component
iart of that power which wields the tremendous
neigies of this nation. Foim ADDITIONAL VOTKS
X 1"ACH TOWN IN THE STATE WILL DOUBLE THK

roTE OF LAST YEAR. What town cannot furnish
o small an increase?

The other parties.as you nre well aware, are ma-
ting the most vigorous efforts for success, Shall
not genuine patriotism be as effectual1 in excit-
ng us to action, as party zeal and the hopes ol
political supremacy are with them?

QHTThe Emancipator has a communicaton from
,orain County,Ohio, setting forth that the Whius
here say that Henry Clay iff a friend of Emancip-
ation—that he has been engaged in only one

duel, &c. The same system of impudent, bra-
enfaced lying, by those who know better, has
een commenced in Michigan. A friend in Ber-
ien county writes that the Whigs there deny
mt Mr. Clay ever fought more then ono duel.—
'he information he asks for can be found in the
ves of Henry Clay, circulated by the Whigs.—

Jis first duel was with Humphrey Marshall. He
so determined to raise his aged arm against

he life of his fellow citizen, that at nearly sev-
nty years of age, he is kept under bonds to pre-
ent him from committing this cnmil

200 millions, without being any more
densely settled than Massachusetts is at
present. Our population is now but one
tenth of this number. We need not add
the resources of Texas to our own. The
Union is large enough for every benefi-
cial purposes and while the acquisition
of Texas would not add to our real
strength, or the permanency of our insti-
tutions, it would be one large step in the
indulgence of that sprit of territorial ag-
grandizement, which, whether gratified
by negotiation or conquest, has been fatal
to every republic where it has once at-
tained unlimited sway.

The second objection is that there is no
warrant in the Constitution for incorpor-
ating foreign territory, or a foreign na-
tion, into our confederacy. The Consti-
tution is an instrument of limited powers,
and a provision for this purpose is no
where made. This, we believe, was con-
ceded by the Presidents under whose ad-
ministrations Florida and Louisiana were
admitted. The various methods tried at
the present session of Congress to effect
Annexation show that no rule was pre-
scribed in the Constitution. It was at-
tempted as a Treaty, to be effected by
the President and two thirds of the Sen-
ate—by a Joint Resolution, to be approv-
ed by the President and a majority of both
Houses—and by a Bill, which should re-
ceive all the formalities of a law. No one
can say but that one of these methods is
as constitutional as the other: for that in-
strument says nothing about any of them.
If the Constitution is to be regarded at
all, it should be regarded in all its provi-
sions. The sovereign power lies in the
people; and if a large majority of them
are really in favor of Annexation, the
requisite amendment can be obtained from
the several State Legislatures. How
much better would this method be, than a
wanton and unnecessary violation of our
fundamental Jaw! Mr. Van Buren, and
most, if not all, of the leading Democrats
argue for the constitutionality of Annex-
ation, while Mr. Clay seems to take it for
granted. Mr. Birney is the only one of
the four Presidential candidates who goes
for a just and strict construction of the
Constitution. All the Liberty papers co-
incide with the views of Mr. Birney, ex-
cept the Daily Herald of Cincinnati.

Lastly, we object to Annexation be-
cause it is sought for the express purpose
of extending and strengthening slavery.
That this was the design of Mr. Tyler
and of his Cabinet in making the treaty,
is expressly avowed by Mr. Calhoun,
Secretary of State, in his correspondence
with the British minister. For this pur-
pose it is unanimously supported by the
Slaveholders of both parties. They need
the territory of Texns that they may
carve more slave States from it, and thus
preserve the equilibrium of the Senate,
and recrait their diminishing proportion
of members in the Houae. But chiefly
do they wish for Annexation, because
Texas will afford a boundless market for
Slaves, and their value throughout the
South will be immediately augmented
from fifty to one hundred per cent.

We are aware that some of the Annex-
ation ists of the North, and of the South,
deny that the admission of Texas would
tend to strengthen or perpetuate Slavery
at all. They say that a certain number

of slaves now exist in Texas and the Uni-
ted States, and that not a single one will
be added by the union of the two coun-
tries. There will be no more slaves af-
ter Annexation than before. And as
Slavery already exists in Texas, it will
not be extended; and it is further denied
that the influence of Slavery is strength-
ened by extension over a large surface
of country.

The slightest reflection must convince
any thinking person, that Slavery has
been greatly strengthened by enlarging
its boundaries. We have now thirteen
Slave States in the Union with full dele-
gations in Congress: originally there
were but six. They have nineteen mem-
bers there merely because they are slave-
holding States. Has Slavery gained
nothing by extending its rule over these
seven new Slave States, with their virgin
soil, and vast natural resources of wealth?
The - tendency of Slavery is to exhaust
and sterilize the soil. The slaveholder
rarely, if ever, manures his lands. He
finds it cheaper to remove, and settle on
a new plantation. Hence thousands and
thousands of acres of land in the old slave
States, once cultivated, are now a barren
waste. Had Slavery been confined to
its original limits, the number of slaves
would not have been more than half what
it is at present, their representatives and
advocates in Congress and elsewhere
would have been but half as numerous,
and the rich soil of the new Slave States
ivould have given efficiency and vigor to
free institutions. That every new slave
State strengthens the power of Slavery,
is believed by the slaveholders; and hence
their anxiety that new ones should be ad-
ded from Texas. The proper limits of
Texas are supposed to embrace an area
of 240,000 square miles, which would
make 32 States as large as Massachu-
setts. The whole number of slaves on
this vast domain is now estimated at only
25.000, being about one fifth of the whole
population. The Annexation of this im-
mense territory as a slave country would

clause a very great importation of slaves
from Maryland, Virginia, and the other
slave raising States, and the business of
breeding slaves for sale would be carried
on extensively and systematically.

For these and other cogent reasons
which we cannot enlarge upon now, the
Liberty party are opposed to the admis-
sion of Texas, at present and prospective-
ly. To make this opposition effectual,
they have been invited to support Mr.
Clay and the Whig party at the ensuing
election. It is represented that this is the
only feasible course; that Mr. Birney
cannot be elected now, and if we will
support the Whig ticket it will be elected,
and if the Whigs do noihing more for us,
they will at least keep out Texas; and
thus something will be gained for our
cause; whereas, by voting for Mr. Birney,
we shalLaccomplish nothing for ourselves,
but it may be the occasion of the defeat
of the Whigs, and of the consequent elec-
tion of Polk, and the Annexation of Tex-
as.

This is the sum of the argument which
is now addressing us from hundreds of
presses, and we are disposed to give it all
the weight it deserves. We must reject
it for the following reasons:

1. What is asked of us is impractica-
ble. The Liberty party cannot be in-
duced by any means whatever to go unan-
imously for Clay. Were their organi-
zation dissolved to-day, not more than
one fourth or one third of the voters
would join the Whigs. A portion would
go to the Democrats, and one half of the
whole number would refuse to sustain ei-
ther pro-slavery party. The real net
gain to the W hig party would not ex-
ceed 20,000 votes.

2. The Whigs offer to keep out Texas
if we will join them. But is it certain that
Mr. Clay will be elected? It might be
well for Liberty men to ask themselves
this question before they deposite their
votes for an unsuccessful candidate. It
is possible that votes may be "throton
away" upon Mr. Clay, as well as upon
Mr. Birney!

3. The Whigs offer to keep out Texas
if we will join them. But supposing they
should suceecd, which is by no means
certain, what evidence have we that Tex-
as will be kept out? The party is not
committed in the least against future An-
nexation under favorable circumstances.
The National Whig Convention have not
declared against it; neither have Messrs.
Clay and Frelinghuysen; while a consid-
erable portion of the Southern Whigs are
for it. Besides, if Texas shall be kept
out during the next four years, it will be
because the President and a majority of
the Senate, or of both Houses shall be
against it. Supposing the Whigs to elect
their President, and haye a majority of
both Houses, is it certain that Annexation
vill not take place? (t/^There will then
be large Democratic minorities in both
Houses; the Democrats, both North and
South, are fully committed to the scheme
as a party measure,' andlhe votes of only
a very few Southern Whigs will be need-
ed io pass the requisite bill or joint reso-

These vrill be had without dif-
ficulty; for the slaveholders will be united
as one man where their interests are so
deeply at stake. The only barrier to
Annexation will then be the veto of Mr.

Clay. Has he ever said that he woul
veto such a bill? Has he ever intimated
that he would? He never has! On th
contrary, he has expressly declared tha
"if the question of Annexation were pre
sented with the general concurrence o
the nation," it would appear in quite J
different light from that in which it ha
been viewed, as proposed by Mr. Tyler'
treaty. We have, then, not the least se
curity that if we should join the Whig
and help elect Mr. Clay, that Texas
would be excluded. "The laborer is
worthy of his hire;" and if the Whigs are
disposed to hire us for a valuable consid
eration to labor for Mr. Clay's elevation
we want some reasonable prospect o
obtaining our pay, before we can sell our
time and energies to them for four years
to come.

4. But admitting that the Whigs are
a genuine Anti-Annexation party, and
that they are fully committed against the
measure—which is far from being the
case-—should we be wise in uniting wit!
them for this object? To comply with
their solicitations would be to abandon
our one great object—THE ABOLITION OP
SLAVERY, for the purpose of electing a
SLAVBIIOLDING President, who is pledged
against EVERY SCHEME of Emanci-
pation whether gradual or immediate!-
Should we not pause before we consent
to pay such a price for the exclusion of
Texas? Are we prepared to surrender
our glorious designs of blessing our coun-
try by Universal Emancipation? Is it
best to forsake them now that our influ-
ence begins to be felt? Were the Liber-
ty party organized merely as an Anti-
Texas party, a compliance with this prop-
osition of the Whigs to us would be more
reasonable. But such is not the case.-
We are emphatically an ANTI SLAVERY

party; and we shall not be enticed from
the pursuit of our purpose by any com-
promising offers of slaveholders or their
allies. We shall continue our opposi-
tion to SLAVERY and to TEXAS in our own
way, and according to our ability, leav-
ing the other Pro-slavery parties to pur-
sue their own chosen course, which, un-
less counteracfed by the rising influence
of the Liberty party, we believe will re-
sult in the full success of the nefarious
schemes of the slaveholders. The Whig
and Democratic parties are but the em-
bodiments of the SLAVE POWER; the1 de-

moniac spirit within uses each alternately
or together as may best subserve its dia-
bolical designs; and the only course for
Liberty men is to reject their proffered
alliance, despise their alluring speeches,
have no fellowship in their works, and
labor for their speedy and eternal over-
throw.

-
DAVID LEE CHILD.

The Whig papers are congratulating each oth-
er because this gentleman, formerly Editor of the
National Anti-slavery Standard, has come cut
for Henry Clay at a Whig meeting in Northamp-
ton. We believe h* intends to taken prominent
part in the canvass. The number that Mr. Child
will be able to seduce from the Old Organization-
ists,or from the Liberty party,will be small indeed.
His partiality for Clay gave so great dissatislac-
tion to his readers, that at the meeting of the Na-
tional A. S. Society, he was obliged to resign
his situation as Editor of the Standard. At that
meeting he introduced a resolution1 chat Clay's
letter on Texas was satisfactory, vrhich was unan-
imously voted doion, only himself and one other
sustaining it. Mr. Cloy has been too abusive
and insulting to Abolitionists of all ckwses to re-
ceive much favor from them,

Mr. Child's position we understand to be this:
The great object of abolitionists now is- to-keep out
Texas; if Mr. Clay shall be elected. Texas wil!
not be annexed; therefore let us vote for Mr.
Clay. Every sensible Abolitionist will deny both
the premises and the conclusion. Mr. Child was
the Washington correspondent of the Lriberatoj
last winter. Garrison, the Editor of that paper,
expresses his opinion of Mr. Child's defection
with his usual plainness of speech, as follows:

•'The Whig papers are rejoicing at the fact,
that Mr. Child recently addressed a V\ hig meet-
ing in Northampton, in favor of the election of
Messrs. Clay and Frelinghuysen, and avowed
his readiness to give his hearty support to the
Whig party. If they suppose that his example
wtll be imitated, in this particular, by any con-
siderable number of aboliuonis's, they certainly
count without their host. We deeply regret
what our friend Child has done, though we have
no doubt that he verily thinks, he is doing our
cause the highest possible service by going with
the Whigs at this time; aud we marvel that an
abolitionist can be found, in the year Iri44, who
can persuade himself that he doeefnot sacrifice his
principles, dishonor his profession, and pour con
tempt on the name of liberty, by voting for a
MAN-STEALER. and the desperate foe of the
anti-slavery movement, to fill the most powerful
and responsible station in the United Suites. It
is true, the Whig party, so far us the question ol"
Texas is concerned, is pro tempore in a more
friendly atli'ude to our cause than th o democratic
party: but it is no: to be trusted; and we shall as-
suredly be betrayed by it, as soon as it holds the
reins of government. Any pnrty that delights to
honor a duellist, thief and robber, is manifestly
unprincipled, and no reliance should be placed on
its professions."

O * The pardoning power of the Government J
of Rhode Island is placed with the Legislature
The papers state that al their late session they
passed a resolution of GENERAL AMXESTY. grant-
ing a free pardon to all persons under indictment
for participation in the recent insurrection, who
shall, at the next term of the Supreme Court of
tha: ,Stato,take the oath of allegiance to the State
of Rhode Island,& swear to support the constitu-
tion of that Stnte and of the United Sta'ea. *

So GOT. Dorr can be released from im-
prisonment on the taking the oath of allegiance
to the State.

PROGRESS.
The following is an extract from a

article in the Pittsburgh Mercury, a Dem
ocratic paper. It is an enumeration o
prominent Liberty men in the singl
county of Alleghany, and is in answer
the question, "Where are the Whig lea
ers of 1840?" How many prominen
men have joined the Liberty party fron
the Democratic ranks, the Mercury doe
not tell us:

"Mr. Neville B. Craig, who is know
ns one of the most effective editors th
federalists ever had in this county, ha
abandoned them altogether—he was th
abolition candidate for Congress at th
recent special election, and is now toilin
with his accustomed industry, in the sup
port of Birney and Morris.

Dr. William Elder, who was a sho:
time ago the darling of the Whigs ofth:
county—who was elected recorder b
them, and contribnted more, by his exce
lent abilities for stump speaking, to the
victory of 1840 than any man who labor
ed in that field, has become disgusted wit
their blind devotion to the demagogu
Clay, and now labors shoulder to shouL
er with Mr. Craig for Birney and Morris
and the ticket throughout.

Mr. Alfred Sutton, late prothonotary o
the cotfnty, and a man to whom has bee
attributed (by his opponents, at least,
more political influence than ever an
other man possessed in Alleghany coun
ty, cannot swallow Clay, but goes wit

all his might
dates.

for the Liberty cand

Mayor Hay, (three times elected may
or of the city, and at present filling tha
station,) whom we have mentioned above
was an industrious Whig partizan in 184
—but now, we believe takes no par
whatever in the campaign.

William F. Austin, Esq., an especia
favorite among the coons in 1840, be
cause of his talents as a speaker, ha
ranged himself among the supporters c
the Liberty ticket.

William Larimer, Jr., Esq., is anoll
er leader among Birney men, who was
devoted Harrisonite in 1840. Mr. L
spared neither means nor labor to ad vane
the cause of Whiggery in 1840, and h
is now more zealous arid liberal, if, poss
ble, in the support of the Libert

O * Henry De Fuy, editor and publisher of the
Wobash fill.) Standard, a Democratic paper, has
withdrawn from it, because he wa» unwilling to
be any longer identified with a party that has
made Ore extension of Slavery one of its chief
objects.

QZT Joshua Howard, Marshal of this State,
hae been removed by President Tyler, and Levi
Humphrey, a Democrat appointed in bis place.

cause.
R. C. Fleeson, Editor of the Spirit o

Liberty, the Liberty paper here, was"
flaming Harrison man, and was appoin
ed postmaster in Alleghany city, whe
the "change" came about. Hewasver
happy in' showing up the inconsistence
of the Whigs, and of their veritable or
gan, the Gazette".

David Gilleland, Esq., once register o
the county, the abolition candidate forth
Senate, (and a most worthy candidate1 h
is,) was an original anti-mason, but whe
they began to take up masons for office
and finished with grand master Clay, h
:ried, -Hold, enough!" and came out fron

the foul amalgamation with whiggery
and united himself with the Liberty par
ty' ' ;

Russell Errett, Esq., the standing sec
retary of the Federal county convention
and an indomitable partizan, in 1840, a
well as before and since, has left the
Whfgs, and goes for Birney.

John Hannen, Esq., who, as a candi
date for Congress, heads the abolition
icket fti this county, was a strong Harri

son man in 1840—his new position is a
proof that he is sick of Clay and bank
ism.

Dr. William A. Fenniman, who was
once a Whig representative and a very
prominent federal partizan heretofore, has
wholly cut loose from the "fotrl party,'
and was president of the convention
.vhich nominated the abolition county
icket.

Who that is at all conversant with the
rise and progress of antimasonry in this
country, has not heard of M. L. Boll
man and Andrew Watson, Esqs., the
very embodiment of antimasonic princi
pies, and the foremost Harrison men in
1840. These gentlemen have both sworn
off from the demagogue Clay, and are de
nouncing him every where.

These are afl we can think of af the
nomentj when we can get hold of the ab

olition committees, we shall be able to
point out plenty more prominent men
who acted with the Harrison party in
1840, who now go the Liberty ticket.

Fourierism. About three months since, in one
f the "Letters from Michigan, published in the

Signal, remarks were made upon the principles
of the Associationists, and of the Fourierists in
particular. The writer adduced- the sentiments
ol the Skaneateles "Community," who have
renounced Marriage, Christianity, & c , as an in-
stance of the extremes to which reformers will
go when <hey cut loose from RevelattoiY. It was
far from his- intention to impute these and simi-
lar extravagancies to Fouihr Associations. The
principles of Fourier leave religious opinions en-
tirely free from all governmental restraints. This
fact i8 60 well known that he presumed it would
be readily understood!, that rhe Fourier Associa-
tions and this *'Commuuity" were, in these res-
pects, on a baais entirely dissimilar.

tEJ* The Editor of Cincinnati Herald says he
is unable to find the Democratic party. That
which was formerly so called was re-organized
at the Baltimore Convention, under new leaders,
and for new objects—the admission of Texas and
the extension of Slavery. These are their great
objects—Mr. Polk tbeir chosen leader.

;V1R. CLAY AND TEXAS.

Mr. Clay is a Whig: that is, he is in
of a National Bank, Distribution, &c. Thostf
who support him on these grounds, making1

these questions paramount to all others, are
consistent, and may be said to act wisely, jn-
nsmuch as they adapt their means to the endf
they wish to attain. They want a Bank, and
they vote for a Bank man. They want Dia-
tribntion, and htipporl him who advocates the
measure. This is consistent and sensible.

But when any one can be induced to vote
for him because he ia favorably inclined to hu-
man liberty, or because he is against the fu-
ture annexation of Texas, he will be moat
egregiously deceived. His letter on An-
nexationlooks two ways: it goes to them-
most against Trier 's treaty, and yet leatea
the whole question open for future action.—
We should not be at all surprised if Mr. Clay
should come out just before the elections in
the Southern States more explicit^ for An-
nexation in future, under certain circumstan-
ces. In order to save these States, he must do
this, or his friends must come out to this ef-
fect in his behalf. It appears that they are
already doing this. W e find in the papers
the following extract from a letter of Mr.
JAMRS LTONS, one of the Whig candidates

for Elector of Virginia. It is from the Rich-
mond Whig. Let those who have thought
that the Whig bars were forever put upa-
gamst the Annexation of Texas by Mr.
Clay's letter, read it attentively. Observe
how this question appears to the cyea of a
Southern Whig:

" I am a decided advocate of the annexa-
tion of Texas, having no doubt ofQit consti-
tutionality and expediency of the measure. I
am a Whig, because my principles are Whig
—and I maintain those principles, because I
am satisfied that the permanent happiness and.
prosperity of my country depend upon them
—I am in favor of a Bank of the United
States, Sec:

"I have not yet seen, however, why we may
not have Whig meieures, snd Whig men,
and Texas too—why not take her into the
American family, and extend to her the
blessings of our Government and principles,
without either national disgrace or foreign
war? I confess, nith sincere deference for
the opinion of others, who are more able and
better informed than I am, that I have yet seen
no satisfactory reason for the final rejection
of the proposed annexation, unifies it be the
offbrt to make a party question of it. Tt is
not, and cannot be made a party question
eventually. Tt is n great national question,
and the nations of Europe will look on in won-
der, if, ultimately, we reject the offer of such
a territory, so located, and peopled with men
of our own rnce and blood, though they will
probably protest against the deed, to serve
their own purpose—io preserve as they call
it, the balance of power, or promote a fanati-
cal creed.

"Let each Whig think as he pleases about
Texas; and let Texas come in, or not come
in as the majority of the people shall deter-
mine under the wise and patriotic administra-
tion which Mr. Clny and the Whigs will give
us. The country has never failed to cnl! upon1

him in moments of trouble and difficulty, and
he has never failed to meet the call as a pat-
riot and statesman should meet it, and so it
will be now. If the majority of the people1

desire the annexation vf Texas, they will
have it: nnd IN MR. CLAY'S ABILITY,-
EXPERIENCE & PATRIOTISM, THEY
WILL WAVE THE SUREST GUARAN-
TEE THAT SHE WILL BE ANNEXED1

IN THE MOST SECURE AVND HONOR-
ABLE MANNER/

Very respectfully,
You» ob't servant',-

JAMES LYONS,

POLITICIANS,
Politicians ate the most accommodating'peopfe'

in the world. Mr. Butler of New York predict-
in the Convention at JBaftt.uorc—

•'If the rule should be carried, the clianiembei1--
men ond final breakirfg up of the party. Ifpeo*
pie presisted in going for men and not measures.-
a blnck flag would be hung over them—the ptll1

ot death would shroud their hopes, and a funeral
dirge might be sung."

Well—the rule was adopted—his favorite war
laid on the slielf—and now, we find Mr. Butler
among the foremost in hte support of a Slavery
nomination! Common sense, consistency nndl
conscience, have nothing to do with-ordinary pol*
itics —Plii'antkrop'sl.

LT The circulation of Liberty papers through
the country is fast increasing. The Emancipa-
tor prints 8,000 copies weekly. It circulatea in'
400 towns in New York. It is offered to club*
)f 30 for $'30. Orders for the campaign paper*
Dome in by fifties and hundred, with the cash.—'
Who will help increase the circulation of tft*
Signalr

[Lf The plan of systematic deception which we
mentioned last week, is already commenced fey
he Whigs in some places. A friend writes us
rom Berrien County:

"The Whigs are busy pervading our young
converts that the Liberty party throughout «A«
State and elsewhere are going the "Coon Tick-
et."

T We learn that some Whigs were quite di»-
satigfisd with o"nr exposition oi last week of tho;
elation of the Whig party to Annexation. W*
ivould respectfully inquire of them whether
do well (o be angry?" If what we said
rue, how can they complain? If any oi ii
rroneous, who do they not demonstrate the e*-*
or?

e Whigs of Vermont have present"
d a sop to the Ahohtiontsts in the shapt of
he nomination of W r a . V A » S&ADB for Gov-i
rnor of the State. Thus they can vote for-
n Abolitionist for Governor, and a SlaveholcJ-
r for President! Wonder if any genuine

Abolitionist will be taken in by such, & cont-
emptible manoeuvre?1

Hon. Ross WIL&INS, U.S.. Piptript
or Michigan, and long an erninent, an ĵ
fficient Van Buren, man, has abandoned
is party on the Texas question and gone
ver to Political Abolition. We heai; of
ther changes, like this.—iY. X:

me*
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MORMON WAR,
•• We mentioned last week the destruction of the
prow of the Expositor in Nauvoo city. It was
•established by a set of seceding Mormons lor the
purpose of exposing the impositions and iniquities
of Smith and his confederates. Smith is Mayor
of the city, ?nd the Common Council hnving de-
clared the Expositor office a nuisance, it was
burned in the streets. This produced grent ex-
citement through the adjacent country, and prep-
arations were made for war. We find the fol low-
ing summary of the proceedings in an exchange
paper. -

"Our accounts from Nauvoo are up to the 24th.
1 hero has yet been no blood shed, though there
is still danger there may be. It appears no at-
tempt was made by the citizens of Hancock Coun
ty, to arrest the persona who destroyed the "Ex-
positor" press on the 19th, the day they had ap-
pointed for that purpose; but they determined to
aw«it the arrival of Gov. Ford. The Gov. reach-
ed Warsaw on the 20th. He immediately declar-
ed publicly his fixed determination to bring to
the aid of the civil authorities nil ihe force he
possessed for the a-rest of those concerned in the
destruction of the Nauvoo Expositor, and for the
faithful and fearless administration of the Iaw.-~
To this end, he sent orders to the brigadier gen-
teral of the fourth brigade, to rendezvous forth-
with, at Warsaw, provided with eight days' pro-
visions. This brigade consists of four regiments,
imd is about two thousand strong. There were,
•also, underarms at Carthage and its vicinity,
•one thousand citizens, ready to aid in the execu-
tion of thelaws. Gov. Ford had sent two ex-
presses to Nauvoo, commanding Smith to send
two of the most discreet members of the com-
mon council to the governor, with an explanation
(if any they had to make) of their conduct in des-
troying the private property ol citizens of'this
state. These messengers had not returned to
Warsaw at the latest accounts.

The Gov. also sent orders to Col. Buckmaster,
at Alton, for all the arms of the State in his pos-
session fit for service, and they were sent up on
the Die Vernon. The number ol these is com-
paratively trifling; consisting of say 100 yauger6,
twenty muskets, and three six-pounders.

Oh the 2 )th, the Mormons were about 3.500
strong, ail fully armed and equipped, with a full
supply of pioviaions and amuniiion. They were
also in possession ol six pieces of artillery, car
rying six-pound balls. The city of Nauvoo was
under martial law; and the forces of Smith were
daily increased by arrivals of Mormons from oth-
er sections of the country."

Since the foregoing wye in Type, we have re-
ceived the following further particulars.

From the Quincy Herald.

DEATH OF THE PROPHET.
The steamboat- Boreas just in from Warsaw,

brings shocking intelligence from the scene o!
the Mormon war. The following slip from the
office of the Warsaw Sign il, explains the dread-
ful tragedy:

"Joe and Hiram Smith are dead—shot this af-
ternoon. An attack from the Mormons is ex-
pected every hour. Will not the surrounding
counties rush instantly to our rescucT

Warsaw, June 27th, 1844."
It seems that the circumstances attending the

killing of the Mormon Prophet and his brothoi
Hiram are as follows: On yesterday Gov. ford
left Carthage with about 1*20 soldiers; for the pur-
pose of taking possession of the 4iNauvoo Le-
gion" and their arms. They arrived at Nauvoo
about noon, and called lor the assembling of ttie
Legion.

About 2000 men with arms immediately res-
ponded to vhis call. These troops were put under
command of Col. Siugleton. of Brown Co., who
accompanied Gov. Ford to Nauvoo.

The Gov. rinding all quiet, left Nauvoo about
5 o'clock P. M. with a company of 60 men, for
th« purpose of encamping about seven miles from
the city.

At about the same time that Gov. Ford left
Nauvoo, tlio Prophet and his brother were lulled
tit Carthage, under the following circumstances
as near or we enn-ascertain them:

Joe .ind' his brother were both confined in the
debtor's roolii of the Carthage j-iil, awaiting their
tfriul oil a charge of treason. The jail waa stron-
]y guarded liy soldiers and artti-Tnormons, who
had been placed there by tl«c Governor;

A Mormon' at'tempted to lush by the gunrd for
rlie purpose of (orci-rig his wa}! into the jail'. Tl e
was opposed by the' guard,- and fired a pistol
at one of theguard,- giving him a slight Wound.

A cerernl confusion ensued iri'tbe crowd around
tflic jail. Joe arid' his -Mormon fellow' prisoners it
teems had provided'themselves With pistol's,-and
commenced firing upon' ihe guard Within'. H,e
then attempted- to escape from the WindoAv^vhen
a hundred bxtHU Is entered hitfbody, arid Iw fell'a
lifeless-corpse.

His brother tfirum shared' trite' same fate.—
&ichard8, a tending Morinoh, was badly wound-
ed. There' out intelligence Cndsr—What look
place after this1, God only' knows. . Mormons
immediately leltfor Nauv-po' tb' carry the new*s o
die death' of the Prophet. It iff feared- tha
the Mormons of Nauvoo will be so exasperated
as to exterminate' the Governor and* his smal
fbrce.

Tne Boreas broUght dbwn most of rh'e \?ornei
and children fionr Warsaw.- It iff feared their
town is in ashes before this.

Our citizens*\Vere aroused this morning by the
ringing of bellsand'a call to arms. Our three
independent companies are'already in1 marching
order. Maj. Flood has ordered out the militin
of this regiment,- and the steamer Boreas is wait
ing to"convey them to the scene of action.

There is no knowing where th'is dreadful affair
.•Will end. Many have expressed fears that our city
iff in danger, because most of the Warsaw fam-
ile*have taken refuge here—but we believe there
is na dsHiger, we are too fa? fiom the sceneoi
action.

Messengers have just left for Hannibal and th
towns below for the purpose of arousing-the Mis
sourians. The excitement in our city is iiitens
and the anxiety to hear the fateoi Gov. Ford am
liis men is very great.

The Free Press of Wednesday saysv
Passengers who came do.vn from Chicago in

the steamer Madison to-day, state that the ex-
citement at Nauvoo had subsided uporf thB deatl
of Jo SMITH. There had been no attack upoi
Gov. Ford and his men, nor any attempt to do s
by the Mormons.

O * Thirty-six years ago an old mill owne
established a grist mill aimng the cane brakes o
Puck river, in Tennessee. The old man testifies
that among his customers was a boy called Jame
K. Pojkiothe prc&siU Presidential candidate. H
used to be seen on horseback—on his ''wma
way" to tho mill1— with, a grist of corn—to
ground-=for. h}» daddj!' Who will not shout fo
"The Mill Boy of the Cane Brakes?" We con
fess that this leaves. Mr. Blrney in the shade!—
Perhaps he can remember going to-mill'thro
the Kentucky brush, with a grist, for hie-Iris
father, and thus show tjj«t be possesses this pre
requisite qualification for Ihr Presidency.

iHARLES T: TORREY IN JAIL.
Rev. C. T. Torrey, formerly the Washington
orrespondent of the N. Y. Evangelist, and sub-

lequently editor of the Albany Patriot, is now in
ail in Baltimore on a charge of "stealing slaves"
rom Bushrod Taylor, of Virginia. A requisi-
ion for him is expected from the Governor of
Virginia. "Stealing slaves" is a State Prison
ffencc both in Maryland and Virginia. Mr.
\irrey had just commenced a promising business
n Baltimore in the Manufactory of starch; but
e has not the ready means for bis defence and n
inscription has been opened in Boston to raise

$300 for that purpose.
The following is from a letter addressed to the

ditor of Chronicle:
•I address you as (he readiest way of letting

II my persjnal friends Know what has occurred
o me, and to assure them of my d- ep, abiding
onviction that come what may. it is their solemn
uty to go onward with all their efforts to ;de-
iver the poor out of the hands of the spoiler.'—
W. their various forms of effort produce some
good effect; and, while this is so, let their ef-
brts be redoubled and God 'will send by whom
e will send' for the rescue of the objects of their
oils.

'I am your friend and brother 'in bonds,'
"CHARLES T. TOKRE*."

Baltimore Jail, June 26, 1844.
How far tho conduct of Mr. Torrey is to be

or.demned or approved we cannot judge until we
now the particulars. He thinks he has a valid
efence under slaveholdi lg laws. As to the
noral principle involved in helping fugitives to
scape from slavery, whether in or out of a slave
tato, there can be but one opinion. In th« re-
ent case of John L Bjwn, the united voice of
he British empire pronounced i' a justifiable, if
ot a meritorious act. Were we held ns slaves
n a foreign land, we should not dream that It
as morally wrong, for a compassionate stranger

o help us to flee to a land of liberty. But the
zpediency of going into the Slave States to per-
irade here and there an individual to flee who
vould otherwise remain, is a question worthy of
onsideration. Our object is the entire abolition
f slavery, by the best means: and while, ns Mr.

Torrcy says, ail means may be productive of some
ood, we siould apply ourselves to the encour-
gemerit of those which are most judicious. We
ope, though we can scarcely except, that Mr.

Torrey will have a good deliverance.

THE TRUE DOCTRINE.
The following resolution, adopted at

he Liberty Convention of the State of

Maine, exhibits the genuine Liberty prin-

ciples. W e are not to be turned away

rom our object by any half issues, nor

my false issues. Read it twice atten-

ively. It contains much in a little

>pace:

"Resolved, Thnt we wish it to be dis-
inctly understood, that, as a political par-
y, we are organized, exclusively, as an
Anti-Slavery party—-and not as an Anti-
Texas party, nor as a party to sustain the
right of Petition—questions which may
be held in common with other parties,
with or without opposition to Slavery;
and that we are not to be turned aside
Yomour one great purpose, by any false
ssues, or by any half issues; and while

we abhor the scheme of Texas annexa-
tion, yet we are not blind to the possibili-
y that this same iniquitous scheme, if

successful in spite of our earnest remon-
strances, may, in the providence of God,
be overruled for the more speedy down-
fall of Slavery, by arousing the north, &
placing slavery in Texas, as well as in
this Country, within the reach of our ag-
tation and influence; and that we are not

prepared, either to vote for bad men, or
with profl;g:\te parties, to prevent it; but
are content to do right, &; leave results to
that God who turned the wicked plot of Ha-
man to his own destruction, and responsi-
bility to those who are sold to slavery, and
opposed to the glorious objects of our Lib-
erty organization.

Major Noah, the veteran Editor

of the N. Y. Times, has issued an address

to his Tammany Hall friends, in which

he declares that they have been betrayed

and sold to the South. His preaching co-

incides with that of Liberty men. Hear

him:-

"it" was determined at an earK period
by certain members'of Congressr to make
annexation the cardinal and leading ques
tion in the selection of a Presidential can
dictate—to sacrinWfor that one object the
Union and force of the Democratic party
^ introduce divisions and dissention
into tflie' ranks, to cat*ry th'at one point.—
No matter what may have been the sac
rifices- of national honor,- of peace, o
safety,-of prosperity, this "golden oppor
turiity" must be seized upon tor achieve
Texas, and thus pave the way for
a Southern' Confederacy to gratify th
urichastened ambition of Southern and
Western politicians. We have been sold

for Texas. The office of President o
the United States has been put up by
Southern Democrats at auction, and th
highest bidder for immediate annexation
has received the nomination;"

{£/**' Mr. Adams has published a card

in the National Intelligencer, announcing

that on account of his age and other con

siderations, he will not attend any more

political meetings. So that the'help an

ticipated for Mr. Clay from'the popular

ity of Mr.- Adams will1 nt>t be attained.—

Our readers are already apprised tha

Webster" has also withdrawn from th

canvass so- far that he Will not attend po

litical gatherings. The Democratic pa

pers state that there is a personal dislike

between Clay and Websfer.

0 5 s The Nashville Whig says of th

Annexation question in 1fennessee:;

"The 'sobfei4 second thought' of the peo
pie has caused thousands to eonterhplat
it in-a( different aspect from that-in- whic
it was first presented. Immediate an
nexatfon is not considered1 so* important
matter that it should absorb every thin
else. A rilajbfily of the people are'ih" fa
vor of it at a proper* time, but they ar
willing to abiti'ethat time."

When will that time be, Mr. Whig/?—

When Mr. Clay shall have been elect

ed?-'

'MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS."
We shall take Mr. Clay's advice and mind our

wn business It is our business to stick, to our
rinciples, and vote the Liberty ticket, and elect
Ar. Birney if we can. This business we mean
o attend to thoroughly Our success thus far
as been beyond our expectations—and the secret
f our success, as with most other people, has
•e'en in minding our own business. Weaucceed
very time we go to the polls, and not an anti-
ilavery vote has ever yet been thrown away.—
)ur opponents have thrown theirs awny by the
million, and those who have done it will one day
ie ashamed of the manner in which they did it.
<Vu have made our influence felt to an extent far
>eyond the influence of any other equal number
f voters, and that by voting for our own princi-
les and men, and by our independent political
icion. We expect still to wield that influence
ke men, and in a spirit, perseverance, and fidd-
ly which have ever governed our action. Our

Democratic neighbor*, may stop fish-
ng for Liberty votes.— West. Ci'..

CHARACTERISTIC.
A certain Whig ol Wayne County, who con-

iders himself respectable, and from whom better
hings, might be expected, had occasion to visit
e town of Leslie,in Ingham County, and on his

muni said to us that every abolition st in t'lat
<um, had come out for Henry Clay, and was

•etennined to vote for him at the ensuingelec-
on; and so fair as he could learn, all the Aboli-
onists in the western part of the State intended

o support Henry Cluy, and thus prevent the An-
lexntion of Texas.

We have just had an interview with Dr. Meek-
, of Leslie, who says the story is entirdij false.

n all its p.irts; that not a Liberty man in 'he
own.or within his knowledge,has teft the Liberty
party, or expressed the slightest intention of du-
ng so.

We mention this instance of falsehood and at-
mpted deception, not because it is of any greot
loment in itself, but as a specimen of the base
leans by whicr. some of the more desperate and
inprincipled of the Whig party deem it necessa-
y to bolster up their doubtful cause. Let Lib-
•rty men beware ol'thair falsehoods.

Mr. POLKS' RELIGION.

We have been told, over and over again,

by the papers in the Texas interest, that

heir candidate for the Presidency is a

religious man, a member of the church,

&c. I^is true, their testimony does not

ngree very well, one saying he is a mem-

ber of the Baptist church, another of

he Methodist, and a third of the Pres-

byterian; and it has even been said

hat he is a Roman Catholic. To this

ast statement, a person of respectability

has filed in the office of the Journal of

ommerce a peremptory denial. He

says:

Gov. Polk is not a Roman Catholic
His father was a Presbyterian; his wife
and mother are now members of that de
Domination; and he attends the Presbyte
rian church oftener than any other. The
writer of this has been a neighbor of Gov.
Polk for thirty years."

The' Richmond Whig has a letter from

a correspondent in Tennessee, which says

he "swears equal to John Tyler"—or

we suppose, equal to Henry Clay himself.

Birney is the only man of the four tha

"fears an cath."—Boston Chronicle.

LIEUT. GOVERNOR REED.

This gentleman, in an article in the

)etroit Advertiser, has denied the state-

ment attributed to him by our Detroit cor-

espondent, that the vote of Massachu-

etts would be given for Mr. Birney.—

he explanation we have received is this:

gentleman in Mr. McFarran's store,

onversing aloud to two persons in it, said

hat the vote of his State this year would

Abolition—last year it had gone

'Vhig; and this year, as the Democrats

ad palpably no chance, they would unite

ith the Abolutionists and defeat the

Vhigs, and thus would carry the State

"or Birney. The speaker was announced

o Mr. McF. to be Lieut. Gov. Reed, of

Massachusetts. Soon after a friend of

Ir. McFarren's came in, and also stated

hat Lieut. Gov. Reed had elsewhere made

like statement. Public report thus

eming to corroborate the fact, Mr.

icF. mentioned it as true to different in-

ividuals. The denial of Lieut. Govern-

r Reed, however, shows that the state-

oent originated in error.

We are careful as to the correctness

f the statements which originate in our

aper; and we did not admit this commu-

ication until we were assured by a gen-

eman of Detroit of the very highest re-

pectability, that the statement attributed

o Lieut. Gov. Reed, was a matter of

ublic notoriety—that it had been re-

eatedly made by him, and was undenia-

le.

Many Whigs hate the Liberty

party worse than they do "the Locos'

whom they denounce so much. Th<

Lowell Journal, a prominent Whig pape

of Massachusetts, has a notice of thi

change of Hon. Ross Wilkins, of this

State, from the Democratic to the Libert)

party, and heads his article, "FROM BAD

TO WORSE." We are glad to see thos

Whigs who have such preferences in fa

vor of sham Democracy, honest enough

to avow them.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
The State Convention.held on the 5th of June

was the largest Liberty meeting ever held in th
State. The old excellent candidate. Gen. Dan
iel Hoit. was re-nominated for Governor. A
the last election he received one eighth of all th
votes cast. A few more campaigns will elec
him. An electoral ticket for the State wasata
nominated. The old difficulties about the papfi
were all healed; and1 an excellent spirit piu'vail
ed.

POLK ON THE SLAVE TRADE.
March 3; 1831, Mr. Mercer introduced the1 fo

lowing resolution:

Resolved, That the' President dl the Unite
States,-l)j requested to renew and to prosecut
Irom time to time, such negotiations with the sev
eral maritime powers of Kiirop.e and'America, 8
he may deem expedient. FOR THE EFFECT-
UAL ABOLITION OF THE AFRICAN
SLAVE TRADE, and its ultimata denunciu
tion us PIRACY, under the. law oi nations, b
consent of the civilized worldl

On passing this resblution'i the ayes" were' 11
noes 3& MR. POLK VOTED IN TIfE NEG
AT1VE.—Cong. d'eb. vol. 7. page 850.

ID* A gang of thieves and house breakers ar
again prowling around our village. They ar
probably visitors" from'some other parts.- The;
will doubtle8s"be discovered and receive their jus
desert*, unless they speedily depart. In th
meantime,-our citizens will do" w'ell'to exercis
precaution and vigilance.

(CT Mr. BIRNEY has been in Detroit nibsto
the time"du"ririg iU'$ last week, arid has spoken o
several evetilhgs: We1 notice by the articles i
the Advertiser that the tenor of his rdrnarks" hi
been displeasing to the Whigs". We shall'pub-
lish a sketch of the doings there next week.

' EF The Whigs held a State Convention a
MarshaH'on'ihe" Foutthi The number^ presen
are variously ertimaffed from 2,000 to T5:0l)0.—
• According" to odr advices", the truth wY>uld ap
proximatfe rueare'f' to'thfc lowest numb'er than t
the Highest. Frank Granger and other protni
nent Whigs were present.

fJ-7* Do not fail to read the account on the fir
page of the ''mbnstr'biis alliance" between'th
Democrats and Southern Slaveholders*.

E F The letter writers say that Mr. Tyler ha
at present rib ides df calling an extra se"Jsiort
Congrew.

General
HORRID AND LATE ATROCITIES AT

MATANZAS.
(Correspondence of the Phila. North American.)

WHIG TRUTHS.
We know not why the following extract from

he Detroit Advertiicr may not be true. Read it
ndjudge.
"FRKEMEN OK MICHIGAN!—RKMKMBF.R that ev-

iry vote you give for Polk, goes to add rive slave
States to the Uuion!—to extend over u vast lor-
ign territory th-.t compromise of the federal con-
titution, by which five slaves have the same rep-
esentation in Congress, as three northern free-
men!—to give to slave states/brer«r the prepon-
derance of power in Congress!—to elect a man.
\/h't has always voted against your lake harbors
nd other internal improvements—who opposes
he interestsof .iee labor—who hates the North!
Are you willing to make this sacrifice of every
uterest to secure office to a few party leaders? —

Reflect and act!"

But admitting the truth of these proposiiions
does necessarily make it the duty of the voters of
Michigan to support Mr. Clay- Every vote giv
n for him, for aught of satisfactory evidence that

iias been presented, may be a vote "to add five
slave Slates to the Union"! to extend over,a vast
:oreign territory the thfee-fifths slave represent
ation—"to give to slave States forever the pre-
pondeiance of power in Congress"—to elect a
man who despises free labor, and is the unceaa-
ng opposer of the liberty of 3,000,000 of his

coumrymen! How much then, is ihere to choose
between Clay and Polk?

A, June 9th, 1844.
Since 1 last wrote you, I have visited Car-

denas, now another anti-chamber of hell.—
Hundreds of negroes have perished under the
lash during- examination, all protesting their
innocence to ihe last! The place where the
negroes are whipped, has become very offen-
sive to the neighborhood, fiom Ihe quantity
of putrified flesh torn by the whip from their
backs! A 6hort time since, a Florida Indian,
a very worthy man, who had long resided
in the Island, wns arrested on suspicion of
being one of the insurgents. He was taken
to Cardenas,where, refusing to criminate him-
self, he was whipped to death! On a sugar
estate in that neighborhood forty-six negroes
were most cruelly tortured, several of whom
died under the operations. On another estate,
after attempting in vain to extort confessions
of guilt by whipping, those fiends called in
Spanish, fiscales, (solicitors,) who applied red
hot iron to the bleeding backs of the negroes!

The infamous wretch who is acting as
Governor of Cardcnns, is another Robes-
pierre, and a thing after Gov. O'Donnell's own
benrt.

Many white persons, principally foreigners,
have fallen under the disp'eosure of the hate-
ful inquisition. Samuel Moffart of Delaware,
William Busby, of Vermont, and a Mr Hogan,
a native of the United States, are among the
the number. The latter has suffered a long
confinement for having in his possession a
letter from a friend in the United States ac1-
vising him to leave the Island!! The first
two named were arrested on teitimony ex

Central Rail-road.—The receipts upou
this road for the mouth of June 1844, areas
foliows:

For freight, $10,793 59
From pussengere, 8,570 85
From U. S. Mail, 657 55—20,020 'J9
Amount received in the correspon-

ding month, 1843, 14,647 26
There travelled over this road since lust re.

port, 1st December, '45, to 30th June, '44.
23,199$ passengers The number travelled in
the corresponding time last year.ending 30th
June, 1843, 10,151.

There was brought over this road to the
city of Detroit, since last report, irit Dec,
1843, to 30th June, 1844, 85,248 bbls. flour.
Corresponding time lus^year, 30,326 bbls.
flour.

Total amount of receipts since last report,
Dec. l«t, 1343, to June SOtli, 18-14,

#98,047 87
Corresponding time last year, 50,817 10
Free Press.

David Lee Child, the ex-editor of

the National Antislavery Standard, the

organ of Old Organization, has at last

come out openly for Clay, and declared,

in a recent convention at Northampton,

that "he should go'into the political cam-

paign for the Whig party with his whole

soul." It has been apparent for some

time that his soul was there.

Slavery abolished in Hong Kong.—On

the 28th of February, the Legislative

Council of Hong Kong passed an ordi-

nance declaring the laws of England rel-

ative to slavery to be'in full force, except

in the case of slaves' introduced by per-

On ihe llih instant, by Rev. G. Beck ley, Mr.
P. S. LVMAN, of Coruima, ShUwassco County,'
to Miss MARY HICKS, of Ann Arl>or..;v

THE MISSES CLACKS'

lTomig Gaelics' Seminary,
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

MARY II. CLARK, Principal.

CHLOE A. CLARK, Vice Principal/
MISS WEST. Teacher in Music.
M. F. SCHOFF, do of Classics,

do do in French.
F. MARSH, Teacher of Mathematics.
RHOBY E. CLARK, Teacher of Juvenile Dept.'

THIS lnsiitV.inn hus been hroperatinn since';
November fti, \H'SlJ. The scholnstic year'

embracing fony'-ei'ghl' weeks, two icrrrs. compri-
sing two miariers each—twelve weeeks in a' ijuar-'
ter—a general examination at the close of eachf
term—in February and August.

'Hie lust quaner of the present term com-
menced Msy 20lh. After a month's vacoiion,-
at ihe close of tins quarter/ which ends the acho-
lustic year, school will be agfaih' resumed the first
week in September next.

TEI.MS OK TIMTION -^For the English branch-
es, $2,50 to 3JJo per qdnrte'l'. IS'o reduction made'
for absence, except in case of Sickness, and no'
pupil tiiken for less than a quarter. Extra char-
ges are made for music on the Piam>,- with the
u«e o' tlie insti ument, $8,00'

French-, 3,00
Latin. 3,00
Drawing nnd Painting, 5,00
Funcv Work, 3,03
Board, including washing, lights, & c , $1,75

per Week if paid in advimce, or $2,00 per week
if puid af the dose of the quane'r-

Parents mid jjuardians ore rrrvited to visit the
school every Friday, when the studies of the
week are reviewed—ulso atemi-monthly on Wed-'
nesilny afternoon/ at" reading of the weekly com-"
position*;

Yon'ng ladiea desirous of entering the school
and pursuing ihe regular course oftsiudy, would
do~ well to commence at the begining of the

, r ? V , , J • j sons not subjects of her Majesty, who, on
torted from a negro after he had received J J••••»•'
twelve hundred lashes! examination by a magistrate in the-ab-

On being arrested, they were tied to a se'nce of their masters, and on being as-
gang of negroes, and in this condition, were sured that they can be free if they choose,
driven like convicted felone, under the t-corch- avow their preference to remain in sla-
ing rays of a tropical sun, through clouds of v e r y . y e t e v e n t | i e n t h e y c a n n o t be re-
dust to Cardenas Mr Moffart was confined '
dust to Cardenas. Mr. Moffart was confined
in the stocks, among the whipped negroes.

m o y e d f r o m t h e 5 g ] a n d w i t h o u t i n

in the stocks, among the whipped negroes. . „„ i^fu • < j •> i i .
, , . . . , , ing before a magistrate and declaring that
loathsome from their wounds, twenty days, , , .. . °

, . . , , T ... , ,. ' they go voluntarily, and in preference to
and m irons ten days. Mr* Bisby was in the . . . . . *;

. i , • . , . remaining in the colony as freemen,
slocks seventeen days, and in irons nine days & ? •

and wo,ild have ended his days in irons, but
for the interposition of a physican, who as- I Washington",
sured the Inquisition that he could not sur-
vive twenty-fonr hours longer, being very ill
of a fever. Thereupon, he .vas taken out
of irons and with medical and other assistance
rendered him, he recovered- While at Carde-
nas I learned that an early representation of
these outrages had been made to our Govern-
ment by our Consul at that place, Mr. Go^e,

Tyler and lady have returned to

The Army and Navy Chronicle at
Washington, has been discontinued for
want of an ade quate support.—Journal.

It would be a good thing if the army

and navy were discontinued for the same

cause.—Emancipator.

I /* The Tribune and other papers nre rejoic-
ng over the conversion of Mr. Charles Burchard.

from the Liberty party to Whiggery. It so hap-
pens he has been for years a violent opposer of the
Liberty party.

It is said that Beriah Green is writing
a life of Mr. Birney. We hope that some
inoosands will be sent West . They are very
much reeded now.

ANN AFBOR. July 12. 1R44.
Wheat is dull to day at 56 cents. We noticp

that Wheat in New York city has fallen to 92
cents. Michigan Flour was worth $4,19 to $4,-
25 on the 6th of July.

HILLSDALE COUNTY LIBERTY

CONVENTION.
The friends of Liberty in the several Towns in

the County of llillsdale, ore requested to meet at
Mr. Kellogg? Inn, in the village of Hillsdale or
Thursday, the 18th. inst. at 10 o'clock A. M., fo
the purpose of making the necessary County notn

and is to be hoped that it will not be passed | inauons to be supported at the fall election in No

over unnoticed.
The Tribune has the following letter:

HAVANA, 8th June, 1844.
Yon have been rightly informed relative lo

our negro troubles—the free negroes are
leaving the Island in crowds. There are but
five mulattoes left. Blakely the dentist, the
yellow musicians tnd artisans are siill in jail.—
You may re6t assured that upwards of three
thousand are in juil; and all the foreigners are
leaving or have gone; Ihe regiment of free
negroes has leen disbanded.

The Government is holding out ever}' in-
ducement for encouraging the emigration of
white laborers from Spain and the Canary Is-
lands. The execution of the negroes has not
commenced ysl—in the mean time they are
whipping them into confession. It seems also
that upon the failure of the' conspiracy inten-
ded for the holy week, another was in prepara

F O R E I G N KT3E3WS
DATS LATER FROM E»6LAM)i

ARRIVAL'"OP THE BRITANNIA.

The Steamer Britanuia has arrived i t Bos-
ton, bringing London and Liverpool- dates to
the 19th June.

Mr. King, the new Minister P enipoteriUary
of the United States, at the Court Af the Tliu-
illcrics, liad arrived at Paris.

The commercial' intelligence is interesting
denoting a decided improvement ;• an advance
on the price of cotton, arid large sales.—
Money continued to be abundant,' a'rid inter-
est lovv. The feeling in American gtoeks,since
the action in Pennsylvania, had also' sensibly
improved.

The Repeal movements and rent's had re-
ceived a strong impetus from thte incarceration
of O'Connell, who although permitted to see
and converse With individuals, was riot allowed
to receive and address depuintidnif.

PUBLIC FEELING TOWARDS MR-. O'C6NNELL.

—The Demonstrations of sympathy with OJ-
Connell have been str6ng!y evinced through-
out the country. The repeal batton has" been
universally adopted and- pubHc meetings have
been called' end held for1 the purpose of ex
pressing opinions oh' the State Trials and on
the incarceration of ibe 'martyrs,' in Glasgow?
Birmingham,- Dtiblin, and Liverpool. Ad-
dresses to Mr. O'ConueH huve been voted by
the corporate bbdifes- of Dublin, Kilkenny.
Newry, and Limerick, and public prayers have
been recommended by the priests to be put up
for the protection of Heaven oh the 'Libera-
tor,1 and for1 his delivery. The Repeal papers
have appealed in moarmrig. The contri-
butions to the Repeal rent have greatly in-
creased'.

The Corjidfation of Dublirij-bn the 6th irist.,
adopted an oddtess to the <&'ueen on the sub-
ject of Mr. O'Connell's imprisonment and an
address of*sympathy Co Mr.- CVConRell' him-
self.- A petition to' the House of Commons
wea also agreed to, praying thut Mr. Q'Con,-
nell mi£nt be7 liberated1.

FRANCE.—k is announced in the French
Journals that tne Emperor1 of Morocco has
proclaimed a holy war egfcin6t France, and
in conjunction^ with Abdel Kader, is making
active preparation!* for invading the territo-
ry.

tion to commence 6th May last, at
but was nipped in the bud.

Among tfie conspirators they nQiribered
some white persons—they* were also' to be
shot. Sixty benches are to be erected on ihe
piece of execution for the purpose of shboting
that number at a time.

Jin' Editor's Occupation—'i'he editotofthe
Kennebec Journal, vvriting1 on this fruitful
theme, indites the following, which concerns
some'readers as well as editors:

"Those who control presses always find
it difficult to stear clear of aff snags, whether
they go straight ahead or not. They have
to fight their own battles, and those of all
their friends: and moreover, are' very often
obliged to differ with those friends', and'to re-
ject advice urgently and sincerely offered.—
One good friend will advise' ona course and
another will ndvise exactly the opposite.—
One will offer a communication' which he
thinks first rate, cutting tip somebody in grand
style,-and though the writer is not wilhng to
face the mus'c himself, the editor must pub •
lish his philipic nnd stand the brunt of the bat-
tle. What business has he to have any scru-
ples about hurling any sort of missiles at any

GENESEE LIBERTY CONVEN-
TION.

A Convention of the Liberty Paryof Geneaec
Co. will be. held at Flint, on Tuesday,the liecnti-
e'.h day of August, at }0 o'clock, A.-.M-. to nom-
inate candidates to be supported at the ensuing

(•election-fur tlie several County offices.
By order the" Cot. Coftrtnhtee

FentonvilJe, July 9. J844.

body?

RATES OF POSTAGE1 FROM BOSTON.
Miles. By U. S. Malls. Independent AT*.

Portsmouth, 56 10 cents. 5 cents.
Portland, 113 I2J " 5 "

New York, 223 Iflj " 5 "
Baltimore,- 413 Z'o «' : & tr

Apply the same calculation to Albany,
Buffalo, Detroit, arid Chicago, and consider

vcmber next, and to transact such other busine;
as shall come before the Convention.

W E D. MOORE,
Cha'n of the Cor. Committee,

Adams. July 1st, 1844.
It is confidently hoped and expected1 that the

friends will turn out in mass, as we expect some
speakers from a distance to address us' ori the
great and important subject of Liberty and Equal
Rights.

LIBERTY SENATORIAL CONVEN-

TION—SIXTH DISTRICT.
The Liberty Party ol the Sixth' Senatorial

District will meet irt Convention at Flint,- on
Tuesday, August 2(T, at 10 o'elock, A. M. to
nominate a candidate for Senator to be supported
at the ensuing election.

By order of the District Cotaniitiee.
Fentonville. JuJy 9. 1844.

purchased n healthy and coramodiouB '
building in a pleasant and convenient purtof tho

tllage, no pains or expense shall be spared to '.
icilitate the studies ami render the situation of
e voung ladies profitable and agreeable.
Belonging to' the school are a Library of be-

weori three and four hundred volumes, and Phi-
osophieal Apparatus, Electrical Machine, Globes,'
Arc Scientific lectures arc delivered before the
ichool at proper intervals,

The Misses Clark will endeavor, not only to '
promote the intellectual culture of their pupils,
but will attend strictly to their moral deport-

;nt..
With a deep sense of religious responsibility..

they would give such a ton* to character, as shall
•euderit practically filled for every station—yield-""
ng to duty but firm to principle.

Among the books used in the school are. Ab-'
ercroinl iu <jn the Intellectual and Moral Powers
—Kane's Elements of Criticism—Wayland's
Moral Science—Newman's Rhetoric—Hedge's
Logic—Pnley's Natural Theology and Evidences
6f Christianity—Comstock's Chemistry and -
Natural Philosophy—Combe's Physiology—Mrs.
Lincoln's Botany'—Eaton's Manual of Botany—
Hu/riti's Geography of the Heavens—First, Sec-
ond and Thud Books of History—Mrs. Wil-
liard's Republic of America—Phelps' Legal Clas-
sics—Playliiir's Euclid,-and Davie's Algebra end
Arithmetic—Parker's .Natural Philosophy.

The Misses Clark have taught a Young La-
dies School for several years in tho Ci.y of New
York, and are furnisijed with testimonials from
Rt. Rev. Benjamin Onderdonk. D. D., and John ;

M. Griscon, M. D., of New Ycrk, Rev. J. L. .
Blake, of Brooklyn, and Mrs. Emma Willard, of
Troy. N. Y.; aiso, reference is made, by per-
mission, to the following gentlemen : Rt. Rev.
S. A. McCoskry. D. D.. Robert Rumsey nnd
L. B. Misner. EsrjTS., Detroit; Rev. Isaac S.
Ketcham. Centreville ; Rev. J. Hudson. White
Pigeon , Rev. J. P. Cleveland, and Geo. Ketch-
um. Marshall ;: Hon. Wm. R. Delarid, Jackson,
Paul B. Ring, Michigan Centre; E. H. Winon;
Adrian: Daniel Hixson, Clinton; Gardiner

Receipts for the Signal of Liberty by

Mailifrom June 29, to July 12,- 1844.
O. Beebee §2, P. M. at Ingham 50. P. M. at

Springville | l , Rev. H. Tripp §2. f. C. Gal-
lup $G, Dr. A'tlee $'l,' G. Tibbeis §Z.

We have received of O. Btebee 5& Cents foi
500 pages tracts. How does he wish ihem sent?

fXT'Tirclve Weeks Sufoscrip-

For the purpose of diffusing Liberty
principles as extensively as possible, pre-
vious to-'the coming election, we nre in-
duced to' offer the Signal of Liberty for
TWELVE WEEKS for Twenty-five Cents,
payable always'in1 aeH'a-nce. Or we will
furnish the paper for Six, MONTHS for
Fifty Cents, paid m advance. These of-
fers will stand o îen for acceptance till
November.- We expect that large num-

[bers will avail themselves of them to sup-
ply themselves or neighbors with anti-
slavery intelligefcce.

We' wo*ld say to Liberty men, if you
wish to' do something for the cause, here is
a chance for you, Get your neighbors

.to become subscriber^, and if they have
not the change lend it to them, even if
you have lo borrow yourselves, "lou
will never regret having d6ne so. The

that all these places can now communicate [judicious circulation ofatliousand Signals
' daily, with at least as great ^ r a nowiHJl November will, of itself,

to ;add several hundreds to the Li-berty vote,, . , . . , , r ; add several h
speed1 as through the U. S. fc.,1, at the rate of Q t ^ c 6 m j
five cents per half ounce and then judge \Vbai
is to becoriid of the revenue £of the general
post office. The' stupidity of the P. M. G.
and the criminal aparJhy of Congress will cost
the nation h'alf a mhMj6n of d61]ars~ this ye"ar»
without meeting the wants of the people.—
Boston Chronicle.

A Democrat aslted his Neighbor 'What is
the news from Baltimore?' and was answered.
'James K. Polk is nominated for President,'
'Good!* exclaimed'the enquirer, 'first rate, the
strongest man we've got! WHAT DII* YOU

CALL AlS MAlftE?

Rain. Wa learn from a friend who de-
votes much attention to meteorological obser-
vations that iliere has fallen in this city the
last two months, 16 J inches or* Water—An May
8 inches, and in June 8£ inches. The qun-
tity which usually falls in the course of a year
is stated to be 34 inches.—-Detroit Jdv.

S p e
that when you look over the returns of
this Presidential contest,- you have the
satisfaction of thinking and saying with
tlUtllj "I HAVE DONE WHAT I COULD."

O*Mayn;mls have just received a lnrgc stock
{.of Drugs, Medici nes. Panits, Dye Sufis and Gro-
ceries.together witii a consignment of Com stock's
RTr.dicmef. Sherman's Lozenges and Osgood's
Cholagogue. They can now supply Physicians.
Merchants' and fnnu1i4£ with nny quantity of all
nrticlesfr'n their line ns low ns at any other Drug-
ist.< in Michigan, and perhaps a title ehsaptr.

CTThe Messrs. COMS^OCK & CO'S.
Medicines are getting to hi the most popular o.
the age: and we know a ereat many families!
who, following the suggestions iri iheif" pamph-
lets, nay out now for Medicines, shillings, whore
before they ptiid dollars, rincr physician's lee be-
sides. They do not go on ihe humbug1 principle
of "one disease, one cure;" but have different
medicines'etfpressly prepared for different com-
plaints, and under the eye efa regular physician.
They.have all been in use maiiy years, and have
nlwaye'proVed beneficial; and the only place to
get them genuine in Ann Arbor,is at'Maynard's.

Wheeler. M. D.. Howell; Rev. F . H. Cumtng,
Grand Rapids; Rev. FJT. Cofelazer, Rev. A. M.-
Fitch. S. Demon. M. D , P. Bngham. M. D-,
lion. Win. A. Fletcher, Hon. Wm. R. Thomp-
son, £. Mundy, Esq.. John Alien, Esq., Geo.-
W. Jewett. Esq., Col. Thomas Mosely, Capt.
J. Perkins. Thomas M.- Ladd,-F. Sawyer, Jr.,-
Ksq . late Superintendent of Public Instruction,-.
Professors Whiting. Williams and Houghton, of
the University of Michigan. Ann Arbor : James'
Birdsnll and Rev. John Beach, Flint; Anio»-
Mead. Esq., Farmington.

The Iblfotfrng gentlemen, Rev H. Colclnzdr*'
Rev. O. C. Cotnstock, ltev. A. M. Filch'. Rev.-
Mr. Curtiss. Professors' Whiting arid Williams,-
of the University of Michigan, and F. Sawycr,-
Jr.. late Superintendent of Public IrtsYruclion,.
have consenied toact as a visithig bomrhitiee of
the school to be present wh^ri ihe weekly sriitlios-
are reviewed; but especially to attend during tho
scmi-annunl examinations:

September 4. 18'43l 9tf

£>R. OSGOOD'S

INDIA CHOLAGOGUE.
AAlOiNG the most valuable qualities of thf#

medicine, id its" restating rHftuenci u^btf
constitutions impaired and injured bf p'fcvfoilfii
atutcks'oi billions fevef, or fever n-ntfajiuer oV
i>y a long residence in those climates' which1 pr'6-
duce them. There are many constitutions which
become gradually undermined by o ihiasmal in-
fluence. without even a day'e actual confinement,
fn such cases', the Cholagogue acts Iilie a cftsrra
—the sallow complexion, loss of appetite, lan-
guor,- weariness a/id depression of dpfrTx̂ ' with
other unpleasant symptoms which rerid.er life a
bin den, all yield tr> this remedy wheji faithfully
usfcd according to toe directions of tlie accompa-
nying pamphlet. It is entirely a Vegetable prep •
nrati'in, and may b6 taken wuh perTect stfety un-
der all circumstances of i1l6 system.

For sale by
36" \ W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD.

sole Agent, for Ann Arbor and vicinity*

FIRST rate Tea. Sugar and Coffee, at the
lowest innrkfit pri.cef/ nt

RAYMOND'S CASH1 STORE,
148 Jen". Avenue, Detroit!

May 20. 4

£, B. WALKER'S
SMUT MACHINE,

THE Subscribers' take this method of inform-
ing aH such as »rc engaged in the" Milling

business in the State of Michigan, thnrfney are
now manufacturing iri Aim A'rborf Wfishtcnaw
County. Michigan. L. B. Walker's

Patent Smut Hiacliinc,
which they would recommend to take the Smut
off ol wheat os well or better than any othep-
machine. This machine is a horizsntal machine'
— ii retains all the fnciiou of ihe wheat, nnd uni-
ting simplicity wiih durability, it comftincs tbeC
be.-uing, scjourirrg, arid blowing principles, dis-
charging the dust iind smut as fast os separated*
In m the wheat. This machine ia perfectly se-
curo from lire, and runs much lighter iKariany
ther maclmie in' use.- For farther informntionj-

T Prisec large bills.
ih

j
Shop in Lower Town. Prices*

io agree with the times. All orders for Mai
chines \vill be promptly attended to.

Address. . E . O. & A. CRlT'f
Ann Arbor, Woshte'havtr Co;» Mich:

July 8.1844. 116m

DEFENCE of the Whigs. V\ hig Almanacs,
Whig Songs, and Life of.H-enry- Clay by

Surgeanf. For sale at Perry's iJook Store.
May 23 1844. 5tf.

SINCLAIR & CHASE,
JTTOR3VEY8 AJVD COUNSEL-

LORS AT LAfV,
(OFFICE LOWER TOWN. ANN AltBOlt,)

Will ttend to all business ia their profession*
with afidclity nnd despatch.

Paricular attention will" be give'ti to collect--
ing.
ROBERT P. SISCr.AIR, SDWARD * . <f*A5*.

March 20, 1844. 4.d-l"y.



ATTENTION
C&OTHI&RS I

iJ UST Beceived .it the Gener.il
sale of.'-£lo\|ners Slock.

Muffs <fcc. ^ c , No. i:;iK
Detroit, the following laiee, well u'sson

f dk

in Stick,

tor tin
Machinery, Dy<

MllisonAvenue
, g , ed, anc

carefully seleetedL.stock, viz:
lOUbbls.-St.'Do'iiiiiigo Logwood, Cut,

5 Tows " " i sra
150 bbls. Cuba Fustic, Cul.

5 Tons ( i ••
50 bbls. Nic. Wood, Chipped,
50 " Lima Wood,
o() " Red Wood. "

12) " Ground Camwood,
10 " Quercitron Bark,

500 lbs. Nutgalls,
JO Cnsee Extract of Logwood,

300 lbs. Lac Dye,
2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,

300 Kbs. Sumac Sicily, -
3 Casks Madder,

Casks Blue Vitriol,
Casks Alum.

' 2 Barrels Red Tartar.
2 Barrels Cream Tartar,
:; Carboys Aqua Fouis,
5 •' Oil Vilriol,
:; <; Muriatic Acid,

500 lbs. Virdigris,
5"J l i Block Tin,

Teaselp> Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' i ; <:

Screws and Press Plates,
Crank*,-Press Paper, Steel Reeds,
Worswd 1 farness, Tenter Hooks,
Emery, all No's., Olive Oil,
Clothiers' Jacks, Sattinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners, &c. &c.

The above, with a variety of other articles be-
longing to the trade, have been purchased this
Bummer by the subscribers from Munu/ncturor-
and First Handsin tha New York, i hiiadelphin.
nr.d Boston Markets, nnu every thing having res
ccived his personal inspection, he can with-the
utmost confidence off tr them to purchasers as 1k*
best and most complete stockin the country: and
as it is hia fixed determination (by the low rates
a'- which he will sell) 'o prevent the necessi'y ot
our Clothiers and M.innfa'"urer8 leaving the
State to make their purchases, ho would rnerelj
Bay to the trade, CALL, examine tho jjoods and
ascertain pricos before you say you can buy
cheaper any tclt&rc else.

He is also prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this State or Enst.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of ttie Golden Mortar,

139, Jefferson Avenue.
pr-if] Detroit.

DRY GOODS,
DRY GROCESRISS,

Feathers, Fa per Hangings,

BASKETS, &c.
MAY be found ui the lowest cash vrices, at

RAYMOND'S CASH STORK, I4i Jeflersou
Avenue. De'ioit. ;

The undorsigu^dhns just received a full stock
of SPRING GOODS, of the moat desirable
styles and pacterns, suitable for city or country
trade.

AMONG WHICH ARE:
French Lnwns,
Gingham .Muslins,
Muslin de Laines,
Balzarined.
Bulz.irine Muslins,
Striped Swiss Muslins,
Rich Calicoes, ofjjc&fl qualities, colors and pat-

terns; §£(/•
Pintaloon and Co(|fTBtUiTs, such as
Gamliroons,
Swedes Cnssimeres, '
Fancy Drillings,
Linen Checks,
Plaid Swedes.
Fn n cy E n gi isji. Cassi meres,
Broad Cloths,^"?-
Kentucky Jeans.. &c.

—ALSO —
Blue Drill?,
do Linens,

Fustians,
Tickincs,
Checks',
Linseys,

' Burlaps,
Baggings,
Padding,
Canvass,
Brown Sheetings and Drillings,
Bleached Cot'.oiis,
Swiss, Jackonet. Book & Barred.Muslins,
Wide Lace3 and Lace Edgings, oi every des-

cription, .'
Vestings,
Bonnets,
Ribbons,
Linen Cambric,
Cambrics,
Hankorchiefs,
Cravats, &c. &c. &c.
Persons trading in the city are invired. at

least, to call and look at this stock, and if the
prices are not as low as elsewhere, patronage is
not expected.

W. A. RAYMOND.
143 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

May 20, 1844. 4 6m

Young Ladies' Seminary
MISS E. PAGE. AND MISS L. MOORE,

Associate Teaches.
MISS. G. WEST, Teacher in Music,
MRS. HUGHS, Teaclur mDratcmg and Paint-

ing.
MR. F. MARSH, Teacher in Mathcviatks and

Latin.
TF.KMS —Tuition in the English branches from

$2.5'J io $6,-60 per quarter ot twelve weeks.
Lessons on the Pmno, wiih the use of the instru-
ment, $10,00—Fancy work, $:S,00—Drawing
and Painting 555.UO—Laiin, jjjii.OO—{""rendf
,$3,00—Boani, l,o<>—Washing and ironing 37 J
cents per dozen. j\7o pupil will be received (»\
1-ess than one quarter, and no deduction tor ab-
»ciice will be made, except in eases of sickness

That this setmnnry may possess every advan-
tage for obtaining a thorough, practical and re-
fined education, and that teacbrrs may here be
fully prepared lor the fulfilment of their duties,
Mts9 P. has (.pphed for aid to Migs Lyon, of the
distinguished Seminary in Sou'li Hadly, Mass.,
and ehe is happy to announce to the pu'biic, ih.n
the<f*eiee of its Prinotnnl. «nd sister to its Vici
Principal, educated under their influences, will,
in luture be associated w.th Miss Page, in an at
temptTU reatan instiiution in this Peninsula, on
afooting>with the best at the east. Miss Moore
brings wt#) her the experience o» four years teach
ing in a Southern Seminary, which she has ele-
vated nearly in a New England school. It is ex-
pected that a LiOraiy and Philosophical appara-
tus will belong t-j this institution.

All who are interested in the education of
youth, are requested to visit the school and Iron,
personal observation, become acquainted with its
organization ond its ndvantogea. Compositions
will be read on Fridays.

The Superintendent of Public Instruction Dr
Comstock, the Pro/easors of the University and
the Clergy of Ann Arbor will act a visitin^ com
mjtiee to the School, to whom reference is made-
aUo to Mr. J. Welles, Capt. J. Perkins, Col'
T. Moseley, Mr. W. S. Alaynard, Mr. J. Sin-
clair, Hon. E. Mundy, Hon. R. S. Wilson and
E. Lawrence. Esq., of Ann Arbor; F . P. Hast-
ings, Esq., Hon. J. M. Howard. Hon. C. G
Hammond, Detroit; Rev. H. Hammond, Homer
Rev. L. S. Hobart, Union C'ty; Hon. E P.
Champlin, Jpnesville; Rev. Win. Pa<re, Mon-
roe: C. T. Gorham, Marshall, Rev. A. AI. Fitch
Jackson. r, '

WOOL!

CLOTH! CLOTH!!
n p H E Subscriber© would inform the Public
X that they will continue to manufacture good

at <heir Manufactory, two and a ball miles wept
of Ann Aibor, on the Huron, on the following

TERMS.
Until the first iffny of January, A. D. I s So.

the price will be 37£ cents per yard, or ball the
cloth ihe A'ool will make. From the 1st ofJnn-
n.irv to the loth of May, 18<!5. the price will
be 3)'cents' per yard, or nine twentieths of the
cloth ihe woul will make that is. <lf> yards oiuo,
1/0 iiiuniihictured. ..%^e wool will be manufac-
tured in luin no it may come into the factory, as
near as may be with reference to the different
qualities. Any person who will li.irm.-h one or

New Establishment.
THRESHIWG MACHINES

KA'APP, 1IAV1LAND & CO. would res
pectfuliy inform the farmers of Washtena\

and the surrounding counties that they have es
tul.lishcd tht-msdves in Lower Town. Ann Ar
bnr. for the purpose of manufacturing Phreshin
Machines. .

Having been for ninny years engagedin tni
business in Ohio, they feel thai they can wn
confidence recommend their won;. They a
making the Bnrrall & Cadiz Mae'imes
Ho>se power; also Eastman's planaiary power
different from any other made in this eountr
and generally preferred to any other Machine*
which they intend to sell at such puces and o
such terms as cannot fail to give satisfaction—
they arc determined not to be outdone by mi)
similar establishment either in price, £
quality of work.

-Competition is the life of trade' and all the}
ask of the Farming community is £0 patron:?,
them so far as w give them an opportunity
..fsupplnin* 8 pan of the Machines that mn>
Uc wanted. They are prepared to repair oi'

more parcels of wool from H) lo ](-() pounds of Mric"h7nesJ . „
one quality can have it niamifactured by itself. I Their shop-is in the basement story of « .?«

V/ool will be received at Sci Wool sent
by Railroad will be attended Loin the same nun
ner as if the owner were to come with it—it
should be carelully marked. We have manu-
factured cloth during the past year lor a very
largo number of customers, to whom we believe
we have given very general satisfaction With
these facts and the advantages offered by We low
price at which we offer (o manufacture cloth, we
hope for a large share of pairon- <.ro.

SAMUEL W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, Witshtenaw Co., April '25, IS-14. 3-tf

R. Patridge & Co's Machine shop, where the)
may be found to answer all calls.

KNAPP HAVILAKNAPP, HAVILAND
W. \V. KNAPP,
T. A. HA VU. AND,
J . K. MC LAIN.
Ann Arbor, April 29, 1S'J4.

& CO.

6ml

ETAmong the many strikintr proo/s 01 toe ex-
citement oi Bristol's S*rs-ipiirilla, not the least ip
furnished in the iact that such a multitude of
spurious and counterfeit preparations have bt-en
put forth, f.r-d some of them by men that profess
a high business standing Unless this medicine
had been of sovereign value, and its great suc-
cess beyond ail question, it would have found no
imitations. People never counterftyt tint which
s valueless. Whoever hciul ol a single cmi..-
erfeit of the wild-cat currency of the. West/—?

Sierling coin and snfety-fund bills are counter-
cited constantly. The fact th-it a thing is e.x-
ensively countf rftiied. is proof 0/ its v.ilui'.—

The success of Bristol's SarsapariiFa hns caused
t to be couoterfeiied in ;ilmost ali the cities and

towns in the Uuion. Spurious money is uni-
versally rejected, so shouM spurious medicines

No sensible person wi/i . tnke 'he false when
ie can get the true. People wh 1 do not wish t<>
>e imposed upon, should obtain the genuine ar
ticlo. Attention to this is of the first importance.

CAUTION.—.\sk for Bristol's S.irsapaiilia, and
see that the written signniuie of C. (,'. flrfsiol is
over the cork of 1 he bo tile, nonrp'her is centime

For wile *hv W P tf .1. U- MAYiVAril)."

_ NOTICE.
T l AW away from ihe subscriber, the forepart
J X of March last, LevL Wail, a bound boy—I
therefore lorbtd all persons haiboiin« or trusiintr
him on my account, as I shall pny no debts ol
hiscontract/ng.

Lodi, May 20ih^ 1844.
GILBERT ALLEN.

9-tf.

C H A R L E S H. S T E W A R T
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND

SOfclCITOR IN CHANCERY.
.1YENCE DETROIT.

49-tf.

THE Sabsdf/baifi BM now
HORSE POWERS and TURE^MIlVG

MACHINES, constructed in the bust nnd most
durable manner. The power is a four horse
power, but is also a first rate power for two hor-
ses when wanted for that purpose, h is .entire-
ly unlike any that have ever been o fie red to the
public in this State °r elsewhere'; and is believ-
ed to possess important advantages over any other
power. It will work easier, (that ie, wiih Jess
streng'h ol power) (Ji;;n other powers ; is more
compact and convenient '.o move ; occupying
only three leet by seven, and caw be loaded into
a common wngon box with the thresher and
diawn by one pair of horses. Economy, strength
of material* and durability, are" united in ihe
construction of these Machines ; hence they c;m
(tin! will.be sold V'KRl' LOW , Inwer than any
Machines have ever been sold in this State. We
are anxious to sell their for CASH, and those
who can pay CASH nre especially invited locnll
on us. Tbe cylinders DO tlie ihiesltors are all i»on.

This is the best power in existence for Farm-
ers to use, for threshing their own grain, and has-
been get up with a view to their special accommo
dntion. The facility with wiiich it enn be
moved from one (lice 10 another renders it very
convenient for several joint owners. Whenever
a p'>wer is wanted for two horses, a thresher of
suitable size will be constructed ar very sho'r'l no
tice. Two or three Farmers, having large crops
to'fhresh can purchase- one of these Mneliines
jointly, at less cost to. each than the expense of
job threshing lor one yenr. The establishment
is 2$ miles wes' from Ann Arbor, on the Rail
Road, on the Huron.

S. W. FOSTER & CO
Scio, June "7. 1P44. i o tf

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
Desnmjtrs Block, 127 J ffi-rson Atunur.

TO
MANUFACTURERS AJYD MER-

CHANTS.
r n H E subscribers nre now receiving, atthei

stores. 188 Jefferson Aveni>s, and corner 0
Randolph and Woodbri<lge streets, Det.oit, «
!.T-<reniul ir'-neral stock of

DYE-WOODS AND DIE-STUFFS.
35 tons Loirwood, Fustic, Limewood, Nicar
' nitiua. Hypeinic Woud, in the stick,
'l3fl bbls. ground Camwood,
]5() do Fustic
120 do Log<vood,
100 do Redwoods,
20 do Alum,
(i hhds Copperas,
4 do nine Vitriol,
4 pipes Ombre and Crop Madders, prime,

.r>00 lbs Extract Logwood.
C00 do' Bensrnl. M idras nnd Caraccas Indigo,
300 do Blue Nutgalls. (Allcppo,)
y">0 do Powdered Cuicuma,
2(iO do Verdigris.

10 Carboys Oil Vitriol,
6 do Aqua Fortis.
4 do Spirus Sea Sal'.?,
•1 do Nitric Acid,
2 cases Lac Dye,

SQO lbs. Banrjuo Tin,
2.'0 do Crcnw Tartar,
.r)00 do Q i»rcciron Bnrk.
Together with a complete assortment of ali the

linoi- ,-inides in the trade, to wit:
l> Cj>a Papers. Tenzles, Rrushc-s. Jacks. Tent

* Hooks. Dve Kettles, Pic!;ers. Burling
Trons. Nippers. Prussiateof ^ot-

finh. Sal Amoniac. Sal Soda,
Sugar of Lend. Steel

Rcr-ds. Card Cleaners.

MACHINE CARDS,
Satinett Warps, Shem*. &c.

This entire stock has been purchasnd wiihin the
nst two weeks, and selected personally by one

of the concern, who has been in the business for.
the last eleven years, nnd they have no hesitation
in snvinir that the quality of these coods is un-
exceptionable. They will positivly be sold at the
lowest New York jobbing prices, with the ad-
dition of transportation only.

The subscribers have the sole Agency in this
S;.-:!n for the sale ot
"t'ARSON'-S SHEARING MACHINES."

andih'd cel-bnted -'LEICESTER MACHINI:
CARDS," decidedly the best in use.

THEO. I I . EATON, &, CO.
April I I . 1843. r>lrf

I i _
BASKET WABE.

ELLING BASKETS. &c —nt
X , RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,

148 Jeff. Avenue. Detroit.
May 20. 4

TAKEN UP

BY the Subscriber in Websier on the sixth
instant, a stud Coll, supposed tp be. Miree

.e-i'rs old, fOTie white In the face and white
lind feet. Said estray has been entered on the-
town book.

JACOB BLANDEN.
.Time 9. 7 8'4. 8-«w
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AJC THE CASH STORE OF
J. Ii. DAVIDSON,

Jlrbor, Lower Tillage*

T U S T received at the above establ^hmenf, a. complete assortment of

Groceries, Crockery, Sin If Hnrchv;..re, Boots and Shots, Ttiscnn and Sdaw
Bonnets, Flowers, &<•, & c , all of which will be so'd â  cheap as \\wy can
he boi.gfit at any oih'-r siore in Michigan. The above G^o:s tveTe-t»«slect-
ed with gre;it cjire, and we leel assured that we can com'ince pur-;h-aser!« of
ihe truih of vvliat we say. The highest pi-ice will be p^id for Wool. We
will also receive a!l kinds: of produce in exchange for Goods at ihe liighe.-t
market price. Purchasers aie respectful!)1 invitt-d to call and examine foe
themselves.

Ann Arbor, May 0, 1S44. S-tf-

THE undersigned, liavinsj bren r« p<jatedly s> liriird to make s^me arrange-
mi'nt* by wliichtlie V\ 001. GHOWEKS 01 Wa-hienaw, ami fJie surround-

ing counny, could dispose o iheir wool in a in.'inner that would be mutu-
tually beneficial 10 ihe Grower and. ihe Buyer, won hi hr$ leave to say, that
we have just received a well selected and valuable stock of Domestic and
Fancy

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,
re.«b from New York and Boston, which we purpose lo exchange for

Ca-h or Wool, on the most reasonable terms.
To our old customers, and os tminy more as choose to give us a call, we

give the a>simince that ive enn supply you" wiih every .nitide necessary
or fnmily use as low as can be bought thi* side of Lake Erie, and receive
our WOOL in payment ul a |,rice perfectly saiisfacfory.
In addiiion to our usual stock of Full Cloths, S itineit--, Flannels, & c , we

iave Brondclotlis, (vnryingin pric« fioni two to ten dollars,) Cassiineres, all
cinds of Summer Clotlu*, &c. which we. propose 10 exchange as above To
ill who wish for rich"o«>ds, great hatgains ;md FiTgli pricesfor WOOL, we
vould say GIVE US A CALL before purchasing elsewhere.

BECKLEY & HICKS.
Ann Arbor. Lower Town, May 14, 1844. 4-Sw

. . r"AMES GJBSQN. takes this method of informin£ his
friends and old customers that he has airain en-

ered ihe Mercantile busiress, and is now opening a general and splendid
ssortment of

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, SUELf HARDWARE
NAILS, &C. &C.

11 of which uill be oir,rred to the public as cheap as the cheapesf, for
MM or Barter. Wool and mo<t kind, of

•COITJVTRY PRODUCE
vill be taken in exchange for Good?.

* Take no man's word, but examine for yourselves at No. 5, Huron
k, Lower Vi l l a s . } ??
n Arhnr Mfiv l-fi. 1R14-. d_fim

Block,

Ann Arbor, 15, 1844.

NEW BOOT, SHOE/AND LEATHER
- • - -

ANN ARBOR, LOWER TOWN.
?*«•

FELCH ha«s removed his establ;shment from the Upper to the Lower
• Viilage.No. 4, Huron* B;ock,whete he holds himself in re.adim s< to 'dfr?s.«

ie "inrrterstaridiitjr.s" oft-very Man, Wp'Wari'; anrl Child who will give him
cail, in the neatest, cheapest, anil best {naruiei1 that can he done in Mirh-

jan.
LEATHER and FINDINGS of all kinds constantly on hand.

CASH and HIDES, in any quantities, for which the highest prices will
e given.

(jt^Let none purchase until they have called at Felch's, No. 4, Huron

^lnck.

Ann Arbor, May 4, 1844, 3-lv

BOOSt BINDER!?.
T T I I K f^ l ' f .K MILL !. I.U A Kit TOW N ; ANN AIU5OR.

BOOTH would respectfully inl'ofm ihe
» inhnb'nantsof Ann Arbor and vicinity that

e coniinucp'hfi hnein»>?p "T
BOOK BINDI1SG,

t tbeold atnnd. in the I'nper Mill. Old Books
ill he neatly rebound on short notice.
AH kinds of KUJJNG done to order.—
ountry produce taken in payment.
April'19. 1843. 55-tf.

into the enclosure of the subscriher,
the, firm of Sepieinber last, an OX. appa

cnily about cisiht years old, spotted red and
vhite. with a bell on his neck. The owner is re-
uesied to prove property, pay charge and take
tin away.

S, JENNINGS.
Ann Arbor, MaylOih. 3-8w

Notice to Merchants.

THE Subscribers encouraged by the patron-
nge they hnve hitherto received in the

wholesale depnnment of their business, will the
rst day of Mny next, open the store now nccu-
iied by Geo. Grenville, fronting on Huron
treef, and connecting with their present store
n HIP renr. pxcliisively fur n

WHOLH SALES BOOM,
where they will keep at all times a full assort-
nent of

Dry Goods. Boots. 8f Shoes Carpel-
ing Hals, Caps, Paper Hangings,

Bonnets, Crockery by Ihe Crale,
Hardware and Groceries,

all of which-will'ile sold on ns good terms as at
any point this side of New York City.

G. D. H 1 L L & CO.
Ann Arbor, March 26, 1544. 4§tf.

Clothing! Clothing! Clothing

HALLOCK & RAYMOND have just re-
ceived a very hirpe assortment or

Ready Made Clothing*,
Consisting in part of Coma. Pantaloons, and
Vests, of nil descriptions, suimble tor the season.
Aiso, a large and well seclecied assortment ol
Broad Cloths, Cassi meres, Vestings, Tweeds.
mid everv other article suitable for gentlemen1!-
wearing appnre'l. which ihey are prepared to
mfinuriicture in the' best and most Inshionabh
manner, and ai the.shortest notice. Having de
termined to sell at the lowest cash prices, they,
confidently urge all in want of Rcidy Mad"<
Clothing, or garments mnnufactnrcd to order,
to call and examine their stock, at the Fnshion
able Clothing Emporium, corner of Jeflerson
.irrl Woodward Avenues. Detroit. 5

L INEN SHEETING, two yards an7a quar
ter, and three yards wide, at

RAYMOND S CASH STORE,
148 Jeffl Avenue, Detroit.

Mny20. 4

Feathers & Paper Hanging*

THE subscriber will keep a supply ol Geese
Feathers constantly on hand. ( Also an as-

sort of Paper Hangings.' Borders. Fire-board Pa-
pers, &o. W. A. RAYMOND,'

148 Jeff. Avenue, Detroit.
May 20. 4

WOOL AND WOOLEN CLOTHS.

I will exchange woolen cloihs of every width
and quality for wool, to be delivered in May

or June, or after shearing time. My stocl' of
clothia complete, quality good, prices low, &c.

P. DENISON.
Ann Arbor, February 1st, |843. 41.
N. B. It is important that wool be done up in

good order, ami anv :nfonnation will be given
when asked F D-

PETERS' PILLS.
TRUTH HAS PREVAILED.

PETERS ' Vegetable Pills Imve now been ten
years before the public. During thai period

they hive obtained a celebrity unparalleled in trfe
hrsrory of ihe most popular medicines which have
preceded them or Imve followed in their track.—
The happy combination of vegetable ingredients
to which those pills owe their efficacy, is the re-
sult of years of earnest study and experiment, di-
rectodby long previous experience in the prop-
erties of medical substances;, the paihoJogy of dis-
ease, the nature and modus openindi ol the va-
rious fluids which minister to the support and
sustenance of tin; human body, and organization
by which those fluids are prepared, modified and
distributed. The triumph oi' skill, and patient
experiment hns been complete. Throughout the
length and breadth of our land, in British Amer-
ica and the West Tttdies. and on the continent
of Europe, the curative vir'-iies of Peter's Vege
table Pills, are gratefully acknowledged. Ttiey
may be called THE medicine PAR K.xct:t.i,i;NCK, ol
the Southern State?. Their consumption south
of the Potomac, is enormous* and continually on
the increase. No other pill "goes down" there,
however sugnred over with hired pull's and home
rriiinufiictured certilienles.

Peters' Vegetable Pills may he termed a uni-
versa-t medicine,1 for there is scarcely nny cle-
ra'jgernent or obstruction of the organs nnd
functions of the hum .in machine which they will
not al.levia'e or remove when administered in the
barly singes oi congestion of the'stomach or bow-
els, they speedjlv relax those organs, reduce the
ntterulant fever, and restore the sufferer tu lienlth.
Containing no irrupting or drastic substances,
their exhibition is never followed by thnt pros-
tration of the. bodily powers which characterize
the operation of most other cathartics, and they
mav be administered without the slightest fenr ol
producing local inflammation, so frequently
caused by the purjrent compositions vended by
the quacks and charlatans of ihe. day.

In almost all stages of-disease. Poters' Vegeta-
ble Pilis will be found of beneficial e/Teef, bin
they should always be resorted to when the firs
sympt mi makes its npptarance. The conques
of the-complnint will, then be easy nnd iminedi
.•He. In billions di-orders. remittani or intermit-
tant fever, dispepsiu. dysentery, cliolcra, chohe
(iiarhoea, dropsy, sour or fneted eructations, eh-
Infiroment of the spleen, sick'headache, all com-
plaints growing out of impei feet or too rapid di-
cestion. torpor of the bowels, female obstructions,
habitual costiveness. nnc! all other diseases in
\vhieh n purcative medicine is proper. Peters'
Vegetable Pills will be found unrivalled in the
*peed, certainty and gentleness of their opera-
iton.

It is nsked upon wKa't principle these extraor-
dinnry cflects are produced? We reply that Pe-
ters Vegetable , PilJ acts as a purifier of the
blood, by purifying the chyle and other fluids ol
which blood is composed. Chyle is
nilky fluid deposited by the digestive matter on

the coats of tho intestines': and which when
mbiiied with the billinry secretion., is convey

ed into the veins an;' becomes the principle pi
ife. This medicine acts directly upon tho chylel
rom which it expels all acrid particles, and ah
minors detrimental to a henlihy circulation. It
cleanses the juices and fluids before the chemical

hange takes place which fits tliem fo (he imme-
diate purposes ol vitality. This is beginning at
the beginning. To ernbue the streams of lift
with lienlth. it is necessary to purify them ai
their sources.

Such is the radical mode in which this.medi-
cine performs its cures. Testimonials which
would fill volumes (many of them from high
scieniific authority) are its vouchers, nnd it is
used in the practice of the first Physicians here
and abroad. "

Forsn lebyF. J. "B. Crane. W. S. <V .7. W.
Maynnrd, J. H. Lund. Harri?. Partridccs &• Co
S. P. & J. C. Jewelt, Dav,<lson & Becker. H.
Becker, Christian Ehcrbneh, G. Grenville. D
D. Wnterman. C. J. Garland. E. T. Williams.
Ann Arbor; George Wnrner & Co.. D. G.
Whitwood. J., Millard & SOP. ' N. U. Winir
Der/cr: M. Jnckson.- Lcovi;. Paul Raymond
tneJtsonj Brofhprson <&. Kicfr Mrntr/icstcr; D

i, Clinton: D S MnywooH. Saline: Stone.
Babcock & Co.. Vprilavti; Pcimersnod &. Co.
Plymouth; Pierre 1 ellen and T. H.Eaton &, Co
DiXrnli; ;ilso in Adrian. Tecumseh. Brooklyn.
Poniiac, Chicago, nn'l alniosj every where else.

Ann Arbor. .Ton. 15 }P44. 27-iv

A Farm for Sale,

SITUATED in the town of Inghnm, Ingham
.County- Michigan. Said Farm contain*

one humiied aud fifty ncres handsomely fitua-
teri In the midst ol a thriving settlement.—
The Inntl is what is usually called tiniberec
Land, in Mlchignn. 'he tnnlier being sua
ninple. whitewood. beach, ashr onk. &c. al
kinds of timber peculiar to the timbered land in
.\Tiehignn. Thcr? is on this farm about fort}
crcs of son(] improvement: a good part of thit-

is F.nel-sb Mci^ow. A 'SI !i of/vicl

LOG HOUSE AW-NEW BARN,
framed, 34 by 4^ feet, well finished. There are
nlso on | the place Jannin<r utensils, such
Chains. ProugBs, Drag, Cart. Fanning Mill:

&c. which will be sold with the place.
TER.MS OF SALIC.

One. quarter of purchase money down: th«
•omajnder m ten years, if necessary, with annu-
al interest For particulars enquire of the sub-
scriber in Dexter village. .

JULIUS "RANNEY.
March 20. 1PI-1. 4«-tf.

Bristol's Sarsaparilla.

THIS valuable medicine su jnvtly celebra
as a certain cure for Scrofula or K i j

Kvil. or any disease arising from Impurity of tin
bloo<l. has become so well known ns to need n>
pilbl cation of the numerous certificates now ir
HIr possession, of the extraordinary, cures late!)
'erformed by it. but fearing there may be sonn

persons iiM'c'cted who have been gulled by usins
he imitatioi^s got up by others, we would re-

spectfully request them to call on us and satisfy
•licmselyes of i:,'; many cures in similar cases —
Ry purijhnsinji o( ustlioy can rely upon the gen
uineness of the artfclej which they siiould lii
careful to do. as we are told there is a spuriou.-
irticle of the snme name for snle in this vicinity
Re careful to observe that "Bristol's Extract o
Snrsapanlla, Buffalo," isstnmpe.l tipon the hot
'les, ntid " C : C- BiistoP1 written in his owi
hand over the Cork.

W s. & J- W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, Dep.-.r>. 1843. 36

T

500 OOO Feet
PINE LUMBER.

IK subscribers ofler for sale. Five hun-
dred Thousand Feet SEASONED

PINE LUMBER,
which has been put up in the best, possible man-
ner, and is of every quality and thickness. Per
suns wishing to purchase Lumber thvt is fit
far immediate use, will do well to give us a call,
before purchasing elsewhere.

HAZELTON & PATERSOiV.
Formerly Agents for Beach &Co.

Flint, January 2'?. 1844. 4')-6m.

JLiberty Almauack for 1845!

THE subscriber^ is preparing an Almanack for
18-,5, which will be made a general statis-

tical and historical-record on slnvory and emanci-
pation. A great variety of original articles in
piose, and a choice selection of eniirely new mu-
sic /or I ibeny Meetings, will be inserted, making
it n valuable hook.

It will nlsn contain some excellent articles on
il-.o subject of Temperance.

It will l>e richly embellished with plates,among
which will bo the likeness of JAMKS G. BIRKKY,
our Liberty candidate for President, also a brief
history of hie life.

We shall be happy to receive orders from" any
establishment desiring quantities.

It will be published in August.
Publishers who will give this notice inser-

tion for three months, shall receive 100 Alma-
nacks, each.

J. N. T. TUCKER.

BINGHAM & CHAPMAN,
FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

DEALERS IJY DRY GOODS, GRO-
ICERIES, fc.

AT THE RAir,-ROAD I>£P0T, GRASS LAKE, MtCH.

H. H. BINGHABf. G. CHAPMAN.

43-3m.

"TO THE VICTOR BELONG~Tma
SPOILS" h

ALTHOUGH many preparation in the cnr
of "POPULAR MEDICINES." f

been before the public, clain ing to give r TI"
and evi'n cure the most inveterate diseases
none have so well answered the purnosft nl rf*
SHERMAN'S MEDICATED LQZFKCVa'
Dr. Sherman's **-«fc£8.

"COUGH LOZENGES"
cure the most obstinate cases of Cough in a f
hours They have cured a larce number of D «
sons who have been given up by their nh»o; •
and friends, and many whpVve Xlt

?n 5 5
to the verge of the grave by si)inin» M ]
Consumption and Hectic Fever | ' ? f •b}°°^
have had the rose of health restored to, ihe 1 " "
gard cheek, and now live to ppeak forth l"
praises of this invaluable medicine. Dr M
man's ' ' ailctJ

"WORM L0ZEI\GES»
have been pio'vedin more than 4(JC tun M c o

be irJnllible, in fact the only certain Wo nw!
stroying medicine ever discovered Ch Irlr
will eat them when they, cannot he forced io ink"
nny other medicine, and the benefit derived from
the ncltnimstrniion of i^edtcine to them in t e

form is great beyond concrption. 'j he v hull
never been k itown to fail. Dr. Shernmn'e

"CAMPHOR LOZENGES."
relievo Headache. Nervous Sick-hendnche PRl
p.tatiqn of the Heart, nnd sickness in a' VeT»
few niinmcs. Dr. Slu.-rnan's

"POOR MAN-S PLASTER"
is nrknowledL'erl by all who have ever user? if w
be the best strengthening Piaster in the Wf)rlrf
anrl a sovereign remedy for pains and wehKnfe*'
in the back, loins, eide, breast, neck ],n,kf
joints, rheumatism, lumbago, &c. Be enrefrtf)
to procure the above and all other medicines of
Marjiinrd's, and you will be snre there wijj f)en<v
mistake in quantity or charge

W. S. & J. \V. MAYNARD'
Ann Arbor. February 5. 1844. 4]

W

THE TRUE PAIN

SALVE,
HICH cures like a charm ail Bl'RNg by
fire or water, and every external SORF

PAIN, INFLAMMATION. ACHE or ITCH:
I N G . ever yet found upon the human family , 0

which it hns been applied, must always be soueht
genuine from Comstoek and Co.. of New Y0Tk
or their nuihonzcci agents. All are cautionerf
against any spnrwus articles, which may alwnvs
be avoided by knowing the one you buy com^s
from Comstock & Co , who are now the onjy
proprietors and manufacturers. Inquire for Con-
nel's. which is warranied to do nil it ever would
when called by any other name, or the price slmll
be refunded in any .case if it does not please

To place it within reach of all, the price, hng
been reduced more than four fold, and is now
sold for 25 cents, the.frrmerprice being too ex-
orbitant. The 50 cent sixe now contains fotir
times «s much as the loimer, and the $1 size
near ten times as much.

No family that has any title to humanity, will
fat. to,have CWNKI. 'S Pain Extractor Ointment
always at hanrl, to save life, all ?cors. nnd reduce
all agony from any burn in five minutes, provi-
ded, they have seen it used, or will believe those
who have used it.

COMSTOCK & CO..
_ 21. Courtlnnd Street.

\Lr Be snre, therefore, and ask foi CONNZLV
as our plate with Dolley's name on it has |,ePn
stolen, and the spurious may appear wiih that
name on it. Know, therefore, that it comes di-
rectly from Comstock & Co.. or shun it

WM. Si &. J. W. MA YN ABD.
Agent for Ann Arhor.

* AJ £& at •

THE subscriber having
just received a nnwad-

rinion \o his former stock of
Goods is prepared to sell
1 bom cjiearj for Cash. A-
mong win ch may be found
he lo]lowing:

. '.
Gold Finger Rings, and Bosom Pins,

Hearts and Crosses, Silver and Com-
mon Thimbles, Watch Chains and
Keys, Pencil Cases; also. Spoons,

Sugar Bows, Butter Knives,
Tooth and Hair Prusbce,

Pocket Books, Violin
Strings. Needles,

Pins. Hooks,
and Eyes.

Spectacles. Fine
Coir.bSjDiessing Combp.

Side Combs, Back Comhg.
Pocket Combs, "VVaier Paints.

Marking Cotton. Sfrel Prns. and
Tweasers. f?mifl'& Tobacco Boxes. Elistice, &c.
All of which will be gold as cheap ns at any oth-
er estnlilish'rent this side of New York.

N- B. The subscriber thankful for so larpc
a share of pnblic patronage, still solicits a eontin-
i.pncv of the same. CLOCKS AND WATCH-
ES of every description repaired and warranted.
Also, J E W E L R Y repaired on short notice.—
Shop at his old'stand directly opposite the Court
House. Cushpuid for old Gold and Silver.

C. BLISS.
Arbor, July.1, 1844. 28-ly.

p following indispensable family remedied
JL mny be found at MAYVARD'S Druggipt

Store; in Ann Aibor, where none will be eotd
unless krowr to be of ihe best kind nnd no
counterfeit article ever offered, patent medicine
invariably p'rp'cured ol the origin 1 inventor or
his regnlnr successor:

(CJ= No ^family should be a week without thtse
remedies. j~n

BALDNESS.
Balm of Co'umliia. for the Hnir. which wil

stop it if trlling out, or restore iton bald places;
nml EW children mnke it grow rapidly, or on
those who h ivo lost the hair from nny cause.

A I L V J ^ K M I N thnt infest the heads of chil-
Jr'en iri schools, aie preven'ed or killed by it tit
once. Find -the name of C O M S T O C K on it
or never try it. Remember this always.

PILES, &c.
are wholly preventer!, or governed if the attack
has come on, il you use the ovly true HATS' LIB*
iMi:.yr, from Comstock & Co All SORJES»
•md every thing relieved by it that admits of am
outward application. It acts like a choam. Utfr
it.

RHEUMATISM AND LAMENESS posi-
tively cured; all shrivelled muscles and lin'bsarO'
restored, in the old or young, by the Indian Veg-
etable Elixir and Nerre and. Bove Liniment—but
never without the name of Comstock & Co. on
it.

KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE will eradi-
cate all WORMS in children or adults with a
certainty quite astonishing.
TOOTH DROPS. KLINES—cures effectually.

Ann Arbor. Feb. 5, 1844. 41

1844.
W HOL ESALE & RETAIL..

BOOKSELLER AN STATIONER,
SMART'S BLOCK,

137 JEFFERSON AVENUE, DETROIT.
Keeps constantly for sale a complete assortment

of Miscellaneous, School and Classical
Books; Letter and Cap Paper, plain and

ruled, Quills, Ink, Sealing Wax,
Cutlery, Wrapping Paper, Print-

ing Paper, of all sizes; and
Book, News-and Can»

ister Ink, of va.
rious kinds.

BLANZ BOOKS, .
Full and hall bound, of every variety 01 Ruling

MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &c.
To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying

in quantities, a large discount made.
SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR

51-tf.
ESTRAY.

Came into the enclosure of the subscriber on
or about the 27th of June, abrindle Cow, with
a etarin the forehead and line back, supposed to
be about seven years old. The owner is request-
ed to prove property, pay charges, and take her

SYLVANUS SIAS;
Ann Arbor, July 2, 1844, 11-Bw
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